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lires of this comment on March 1, 1926: ttMessrso Johnson an:l
Gordon both possess voices which serve them faithfully and well;
they sing with a fervor which carries conviction to the hearer • •
A typical prq;ram was likely to include
Negro spiritmls.

twelv~

to fifteen

Among the sorgs Gordon arrl Johnson~ featur~

Singin' wid a Sword in ma Han'; Didn '~ My Lord Deliver Daniel;
-- -

-- -

e"'1 - -

Witness; Father Abraham; and Band £' Gideon.

Johnson had worked

lip musical arrangements for these songs when he and James Weldon

Johnson prepared their book of spirituals o
the songs solo, with Johnson as piano

Gordon sang many of

accompanist~ .. 'P

For the rest of the 1920's, Taylor Gordon's reputation as a singer was
his passport into two remarkable American .cultures, New York's Harlem and her
white high society.
in both of them.

While the two overlapped in a few places, Gordon moved

As he

XRmiRiXKRRKR

they were two separate worlds.

reminisces today, however, it is plain that

Perh aps, unconscious
·
1y, h e groups his memories about

each into separate sets.

... .

To hear him tell it,

f'~

.

..

···· ·· "-·

. ~ - -.~~-----

tbe greatest .revelation to

T~~

J

/
- ~P--iJ.-t.·~
~·
G~, arriving in New York as a yourg mm ~ a itLtJ.-tLla.,t-tL
~-----

-_

_.... .... ~~-

·--

r/

ca-1town, was not the urban glitter of the hugest American. metropolis
1\~tr.Lut~u t ·
but the fervent life of the bJa. ck city within too sity-o Harlem
was the black capital of .America o
artists there in the

The most gifted of the Negro

1920~ were pcwerful talents by any measure:

Countee Cullen arrl Langston Hugle s in poetry, Duke Ellirg ton,

·· ·---·
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Ja.ITEs Weldon Johnson, an::l Paul Robeson in music.

But the
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The secondary writers and musicia ns who do

of Harlem talent •
,,

i

-.

Harlem had such· a squadron.

Its reputation grew in both

the black world and too white, despite occasional cynicism from
eacho

Carl Van Vechten raged against white editors who regarded

Negro artists as novelties, "like white elephants or black roseso"
Negro novelist Wallace Thur rran dubbed the black artists subsisting
on the admiration of influential whites rtthe Niggerati ." ,lj;'

,,

Harlem was no bed of roses,

·

a~

~

blac~ or

.. ·--...

any other shade.

Gordon's letters to Van Vechten, although generally written in
a bemused tone, rna.ke . this clearo

l~-

Some three hundred
thousani
-r
~·~\.t{.t-· r\ t;.(
tre neighborhooQ-, ~ Harlem• p;gC the

. Negroes Jjad... crowded into

~\P~.>vC....•

r

largest urban society of black people in this countrYalfd the

.t7ns~.o~ ani
~~~~-J.f~~~

~orked

L -

smoldering tempers

~

.~ch

go with any society)

.,

its prejudices""' even within Harl~
-~

v•

The Cotton Club,

where Duke Ellington ani Cab CallCNT ay played some of the best
music of any era, was kna-m for its preference for "high yellGJ""
~,_..-;P ~-·-

•

_,_...,.,,, ..,._, _ _ _ •--.........,,,..-

.~

, _ ._-..-..-"""'~

·complexions o
R<M, n

:And./Gordon remembers J.39th Street-;-as "Scriv ers r
~of.
'
,,,-<-""~---------~ .
. J_ b
the excli'J.sive abcrle of black lawyers arrl doctors o

\ . ._. .

~v,J
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I
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AS...-with tte (1920s beir:g celebrated across town in the salons
~- L - ··~-'. . -----·; 1 ;~ '(fr ~ "'-d 1 !!u~ ~~
th~i . white intelligents~S, H~lem's 1920s ·had ~ material
. l.""'"'....

q

~

.

for fon:l. legen:l.}
'. t
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Carl Van Vechten clained he was drunk throughput

Jt:tJ

, ( HC<
./t ·"
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1·

·-c-L,.._.., .solid work of their own arrl challenge the best of t reir colleagues .\
{;' -°) b \>-'>
()..~"
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1/if
c.into greatness are the marks of a genuine cultural movemento
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the winter of 1925-6 and sti 11 managed to write a nerve~ Heywood
Broun would excuse himself briefly from the card table and return
with the most literate column in America for tomorrow's New York

?

World,?

Mabel Dodge collected artists as if they were performing

r The

puppies?

Harlem versions, no less intriguing, ran more to

the personalities of Father Divine and Madame Walkero

Father

Divine was a social revelation to Taylor Gordon; Madaire Walker
provided his entry into white high societyo
Gordon is a nan of definite views ori issues.

He keenly

feels that the "haves" of American sec iety provide the "have nots"
·- with little chance to rrake a go of i to

Father Divine, the small

rran who gathered a large religious following, left strikiq; memories

"'h.Vwc..

with~ebif.
~

He believes that Father Divine was a vital social

agency when tr..e Harlem community needed one:
11 o

o

o When everybody was broke, a lbt of

~ople

would go

to Father Divine arrl get the best meal in the world for thirtyfive cents, seeo

And you'd be surprised -- white, black, blue,

green, arrl the other, tooy'd eat in Father Divine 's, because
when you cou1dn 't eat downtcwn you could go to Father Divine 's
an:l get a whole half a chickeno

You could get a meal you

couldn't pay two dollars far downtavn for thirty ....five cents,
including ice cream dessert. • • • Arrl he had
you'd thought a baseball ga1113 was goin' ono 11

1 em

·lined up,

). f

For Gordon, as fo:r In3.ny Harlem residents, the ultimate in
black high society

W9.S

Madame CoJ o Walkero

Madame Walker was
.~
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a Sto Louis laundress wh o invented a rre thod of straightening
--- - 1 •j
the crinkle out of hair. In those days f before the Afro look
Q\l\"1A) k

and "natural" ha:ir styles, some blacks regarded kinky bair as
-to

a stigma.)
~milt

r;'!I O..k~

Madame WalkerJ proouct--made--he-F a millionaire o

She

mansions in Harlem and at Irv-ington-on-the-Hudson, and gave

Harlem a rich streak of high society.

When she died in 1919,

her daughter, A'Leilia Walker Robinson, inherited both the money
arrl the inforrral tit]s "Madame Walker."

It was this second

Madame Walker of whom ore history of Harlem relates: "At her
'salon,' the Negro Intelligentsia met influential white people,
.. particularly publishers, critics, and potential 'sponsors.'"
~,d.._

It worked that way for Taylor Gordono

In The Making of the President 1964, Theodore H. 'White
.

~

of fered the useful concept of the Perfumed StockclJ8 -- the
Manhattan enclave where "the image ITE.kers; too itj.ea brokers, the
dream packagers" mingle and affect our

~e

style.

In New York

in the 1920s, similar to Mr. White's Perfumed Stockade in
cohesiveness and durability rather than outlook or influence,
there was a miniature of such an establisffirBnt o

It could be

~

called the Floating Salano

The Floating Salon was a mcxle of be ha vi or, not a geographical
settirg or a firm grouping.

Its wit was the Dorothy Parker-

Ale.Xan:ler Woollcott brand which flashed across the dinner table
and pinked the target low on the ego o

late arrl liquido

Its

entert~nmmt

was

Its literary output generally shortled more
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stylization than style •

Maybe it was mare than coincidence

that Ern8 st Hemirgway and William Faulkner, both working their
way to greatness, were not members of the New York craN'do
,

"? " f"ll

W\.r o )

Yet, the Flaa ting Salon had a significance

t<t
/

'

i(s time,

perhaps roughly the sort of significance a future historian may

·---

fin::l in the New York Review of Books group of our own day.

-- --

-

Some

of too intellectual currents of the time showed up in trn Salon's
marathon conversations.

Also, the Floating Salon bad some

. ~mportance because of tre people it knew ani what it · could do
for them • . It chatted with H.Lo Mencken wren h9 was in town
from Baltimore.
literary pcwers.
with painters.

It introduced Eri.glish writers to American
It mixed writers with composers an:l actors
.An:i as Taylor Gordon dis covered, the Floating

Salon was perfectly c2pable of providing you with a publisher,

sponsoA, editorial

advic_;_,_~tl.- mC~l1:_us~

book in mind or-

····· _,. .

Too

i f you b2.d a

Van Vechten papers at Yale indicate that Carl Van

Vechten and Taylor Gordon became acquainted in late 1925, by
way of the conjunction between Madarre Walker's gatherings and
the Floating Salon.

By the spring of

1926 they were good friends,

each acting as the other's guide into an exotic world o

Gordon

~~

recounts:

"They'd call me up, t~i o or three clock in the mOl'.'ning,
and say,

1

We want to coITE to Harlemo

you in bed?

"What are you doing?

Get up, we want to see so arrl so and so o

'

.An:l

Are
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I 1d get up ani take

1

em around • • •

They always wanted to

o

have at least one colored person with 'em for protection, see,
i f any argummt · comes up."
·11

~s-

1 could kick you for not being at the theater tonight for

too Hooffers midnight gambol," Gordon wrote to Van Vechten in
May, 19260

"Oh but they had a corking good shCM.u

~sing

such

an event seems to have been rare far the eager Van Vechten.)

"I

re~nber

one night we went to a :riarty, n Gordon said in an
"Carl arrl I was dressed as in Harlem, dressed in

interview.

kind of satire o
said

'o

o

o

•

0

Sol11$ man gave both of us sam hill.

o

you got somethin'

to

offer the world.

He

You don't

have to do anything out of the ordinary, just be yourselves. r
Carl laughed an:l said,

Well, can 1 t we have a little FUN? 1 n

1

:Lb

On his part of the exchange, Gordon found himseli' clinking
~ds.ife vv}~-l t(.y YC:fJ / ;\.
glasses a)\par ties jammed with bylines and stage mmeso "If
. I wasn't talkin 1 about some trip or
kept my ~ou th shut,"
educations

am.

re

recalls narr.

so~thin'

to the West, I

"Those people bad coilege

experierc e of too world.

Best way to be was

-;;.7

. just listen arrl drinko"
In many ways , Gor do:i;i. is a wary nan.
carefully na-1 and again as
trust.

r '

'7)

(;

tf).
decides if you are worth"""'
['e-Y
)

He believes tmt ideas and chances have been filched

from him in the past.
. .l..

oo

He will look at you

Also, he has had his share of the mean
~

experiences so m:i.ny bh cks have u~ergore x :i:n-th:hs4edom.ina.r1tl

'Whi-te....nationo

,_

But when h3 tall<s today about the swirl of white

r .·

.Lf.·-

~e,..c.G"""~~

)'
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sqciety he moved in during the late 192C6,
.full of prais eo

re

is unreservedly

In his case, at least, the entry token was

talent, not color.

He makBs no claim to having been an inti.mate

frien::l of all too white writers and artists he partied with,
but it is evident that h:3 watched the scene intently a.rrl with a
1

(
i

sense of the erao

His reminiscences are the sort of social

history which is easily lost, and with it, the feel of a pericrl
a.rrl its people o

Here, from a · taped interview, are a few of

his iITI>ressions from the elegant swir 1. of the 1920s.

On novelist Sinclair Lewis:
"We'd get davn in Greenwich Village and Sinclair Lewis,
in his apartr1ent -- say, that Sinclair Lewis, h3 was somebody!

You knew, he could sing more

~irit

uals than I could 1 Oh,

we used to get down there thr'ee, four clock in the· mornin' in
his apartment

o

more songs.

I knew about two hundred; I think he knew more

than I did.

o

0

0

0

0

0

Boy, he could really sing songs.

He lmew

He 1mew more secular spirituals o •• like

Method.is t arrl Presbyterian

so~s.

He knew· 'em all.

My mother
~g

I. thought my mother knew a lot of rem, but he

•

0

•

II

On writer Muriel Draper, author of Music at Midnight and ·
a leadirg character in the Floating Salon:

"She was exotic.
seeo

0

0

0

A little eccentric in her dress at times,

Soo had long hair • Her hair went clear dcwn to her

waist, an:i she 1 d always do it up tight, like you 1 d· think sre 1 s
wearin' a wig.

One night we' s at a i::arty and soITB woman
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insinuated, thought that she had on a wig o

So Muriel didn 1 t

say a thing, just took all the pins out of her hair arrl. let
it all clear dcnrn thereo
sharp features.

o

o

o

o

o

o

She was an Erglish-tyi:e woman,

She 1 s a very fine elocutionist, you lmcw 1

an:l she always talv.ed with her lips kinda out, like so and so

arrl so, every word had to be cut out just like thaton

~'I

On Rebecca West and other visiting English writers:
"Most all of them English people had a . funny thing about

<f.l
-y~

. cornin' to a party o

There would be forty-fifty people in a room,

arrl if the party was supposed to be at eleven o'clock, they'd

come in about twelve, twelve-thirty, ani Muriel Draper'd be
si ttin 1 in this big chair.

She had a great big queen chair,

soo 'd be sitting back an:l she could ooserve everybody that hit
the door, see o
and sol'

o

o

o

Muriel says, 'Ooooh, so ani so, and so

Therr they'd say,

1

Aaaah1

1

Then the grarrl entry

0

•

0

whoever the celebrity was, they always got tre grarrl slamo • o

o

I remember one tioo when Rebecca West came in, an:l I saw Rebecca
starrlin' there o

'What's she waitin 1 for, what's she wai tin'

for?'
Finally Muriel said, 'Ooooh, Rebeccal'
Ani then:

1

0oooh, Muriel!'

Everybody: 'Who was that?'

.

'That's REBECCA WESTl

111

30

On columnist Heywood Broun:
11

Heywood Broun was a big fellow, weighed about two hurrlred
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making knack which intrigued Va.YJ. Vechten: nThese Hot days, the
black gals are glorifyir.g 7th Aveo tt

1'1

Urrler Van Vechten's trr'gings, Gardon sha.ped his experiences
Van Vechten correctly judged that Gordon is a

into the book.

gifted storyteller, arrl ·the task was to get the tones and nuances
into printo

Muriel Draper provided editing relpo

Van Vechten

paused during a vacation in Spain to write a preface.
Colarrubias did the illustrations.
havi~

. Gordon the sa:tisfaction of

Miguel

Although Born to Be gave
put his life into print arrl

brought such comments as "delectable 11 and

11

amusirg and even

exciting 11 from reviewers, the author soon wrote to Van Vechten
that the work was a large financial disa.ppointnent ~·
It was not the only dis appointrrent of the sort for Taylor
Gordon in 1929 and the years after.

"I wish the rent/was Heaven

sent," black poet Langston Hughes wrote, a.rrl be could have been
writir:g Gordon's case hii}ory.

Not that the stock market era.sh

of 1929 and the ensuing Depression ruired any persoml forb.J.ne

for Gordono

"That's the consolation of never hoardin 1 any

money, tt h3 says nav of bis abserc e from the national fim.m ial
tra.urra o

But be soon fourrl that the Depression did aXect him;

o.,,-roliY

musical bookings became scarce and white sponsor~no l~~~.-lcoul'd
afford loans

m

"" ,J"'-· ...

-

~

---·

-u..,,..___..,,-_.f.:._'"' • ........

black artists :{ is in the past
t
. .,.,.
\

\_

... - .

.

••r • ._ ... ___,.-

Musical trends

.·

shifted; concert seasons for a sipger of spirituals vanished.

.

~ r"..vt~._.v ~r

3b

Van Vechten helped Gord9n, but the lean years hung ono
,..._

Early in June, 1931, Gordon teld a rent party in Harlem,
•

t

;I'

I

1 10.,

.,.,.,..

~n ~ t:.~ -v~:\.-1-~ ·. ~ - ~7-y- ~-' w{~

t'I

..,

'

....-:;,.

"' it\-t·'* '~-<4 "\•

,,t~• ~ ~')

P •\.. - ·

J

:,.,

;f:t.
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A tenant low· on funds would arrari.ge for entertainr.ent, send

out invitations, and -friends would pay a small admission feej_,
t~-was_Q.~of-t-ffi.--morB-....c_Qff.ziV:ial....result-s--or- tne
&p.resai~.

~

Gordon's rent party was singularly convivial]

"the season's most successful party," a Harlem newspaper

reported, "for everybody except the rent nano"
p

•

Gordon lost

31

ten dollars on the a f .1..al ro

Meanwhile, he was working on other m:tnp.scripts ani takirg
singirg engagements wherever h9 could fin:l them.

A break came

____ when he landed a role in the Fred Astaire stage musical, The
~
.
38
Gay Divorce,.o But by late 1935, Gordon returned to Montana.
--

.

C:......._~-.,,.....

,,..;;-......___.,.:,.r

"I wish you could take a picture of my_,,,- whiskers!" he wrote

to Carl Van Vechten after spending tre rext winter in the mountains
.

~

"If they :were straight they'd be a FOOT LONG!

I can pull them

out, and let ttem snap back, and knock rrr.rseli' out at will.
3'1
11

It 1 s

a rew ideao

Gordon hopes to write a sequel to Born to Be to cover his
years after

19290

Living in White Sulphur SpriP..gs for too past

sever al ye ar s, he has writ ten anrll p ubli shed Too Man Who Bui1 t
the Store Castle, a srrall book about a Meagher County rancher
an:l mining mn named Byron Ro Sherm.an .-Ho

Two of the most vivid parts of our history, at

least ~ as

we generally think of them, were the frontier days and the 1920s.
Taylor Gordon 1 s story combim s both - - a. boyho crl in White Sulphur
Springs, a concert career in the Twenties.

This black Montanan

o

Doig/2h

has been through a rennrkable par ti on of our history -- "Lanky
six-feet, falsetto voice, molasses laugh, an:i all the rest of
him."

###
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~C> ~-- ~

amt\ very

an:l ten ar twenty poun::ls, you know, about six feet tv.u,

fine sense of hwnar

o

o

o

o

parties, arrl ha introduced

I met him dortJntcwn at lots of these
l119

to mare foreign people o

1

He d get

people from Sou th Africa an:l from Er:glan:l arrl Australia an:i
J_apan arrl all over, all sorts of ,people in his
Heywood was quite a friendly fellavo

o

•

o

o

I always figured he's

afraid he'd break the chair dmm, that's why
floor

hOITB

re

laid on the

Lay on too floor an:l get his glass an:1. talk there."

31

Out of such company, and especially out of Van Vechten' s
friendship, emerged the idea of a book by Gordon.

Writing an

_ autobiography is no s:rrall un:iertaking for a person who dropped
But then, any reader of Gordon's book,

out of high school o

Born to Be, co:rre s away aware of tre staying paver, tha quest to
be Sorre bOO.y, that went inm the writing.

Borri to

~e

was

published in the autumn of 1929 o Amorg too favor.able reviews
was one in the New York Herald Tribune Books, two pages after
a review of a rew work by you.rg William Faulkner, The Sourrl
arrl the Fury

~dt....

":l!I wouldn't rave written Born to · Be i f it hadn't been

for Carl," Gordon says new of Van Vechten' s encouragement.
I went to Europe, why, goin 1 arourrl London I would see all
these sights arrl I'd write back to Carl, and he 1d read the
letter to the group

o

o o So

oo

wrote me back arrl re said,

'Your letters are such a tremendous success at the parties,'
he says, 'you've gotta write a book when you come backo'

"When

Doig/21

11

I said,

If

rcar71

can't write a book.

I can't even spell. 1

-

'Don 1 t worry about the spelling, ' he says, 'you write

the booko'

,.,

·When I came back they kept after

ITB

o.

o

I 1d say,

•

1Well,

if you insist. '
{(

I was singin' concert at the tirre and so

0

0

• it didn't

take me more than five or six months to write it o o

0

I would

0

write it between midnight and six o t clock in too morning,
because that's the tiITB Harlem is the quietest arrl. then nobcdy
would bother n:e.

'Wren you write you gotta be holed up soITBplace o

+ou can 1 t write i f anybody's gonna break into your oo n tinul ty •.

o

I wrote it in long hand, see, and when it core to typin' it out,
I

I got Edna (Thonas).
very cultured worran.

:Edna had a Boston education, she was a
0

0

0

"So she started typing my book, and Edna'd say,
put that da·m that way.

1

You can't

That's just not so.'

a 'You put it dcwn that way anyhow, 1 I 1 d sayo
··---- --·-----·- --- ....
l'f 'Oh, my God, it 1 11 be B i n tr.e wastepaper baslrot.
-~.- -·-

3

--~·-----~·· - ~--···------ , ~

~

111

Some of Gordon 1 s letters fro:r.J. Paris and Lorn_on in 1927
are

arno~

readi!f; •

Carl Van ·v echten' s papers, an:l they indeed are lively
"Man last night we were out to a party where we met

ten Lords, u runs one letter to "Carlo • 11

From Paris he described

th..e problems of ' getting used to French plurrbing and concluded:
____.

0

I must tell you this place is tre place of the worJ.d so faro"
~

EvenAnotes which lJe wrote while hoITB in Harlem showed

~<:.z..-

~phrase-

}

•

o
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TAYLOR GORDON
by Ivan Doig

"Lanky six-feet, falsetto voice, molasses laugh, and all
the rest of him," his friend, Carl Van Vechten, wrote of Taylor
Gordon.

That voi

often falsetto

-r

whe~M••••

to tell stories of New York's intellectual and artistic society
in the 1920's, taking all the parts in a party scene that might

feature Sinclair Lewis, Rebecca West, Muriel Draper, Heywood
Broun, Van Vechten, and a suppor ting cast of dozens of other
personalities with whom he hobnobbed.

But mostly the voice

tenor -- black tenor, fashioned for the Negro spirituals he
#

He was a leading Negro singer in New York City during the 1920 1 s ,
applauded by a New Republic critic as Paul Robeson's "latest rival"
in performing spirituals .

In the summer of 1968, when he was 75

years old and his artistic reputation was four hard decades behind
him, he sang for my wife and me when we interviewed him at his home
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in White Sulphur Sp rings , Montana .

The power we heard that afternoon

has kept the scene vivid for me •

The even teeth are the only white in tte dark

.

face •. Ttien tha voice, strong ani clear.
'

~

' ..

.

j-us~

the house,

-

The

I

so~s

roll out of

as _they must have sjx or seven decades ago wten

his mother sang. spirituals as she werk&d over her washtub.

ttYou ever .been before a · big audience?1t

_"Noi

Weil; I tell you, you gotta knew what you 're doin 1

arrl you gotta whip them; too, you know.

fir st thing they challer:g e you right
what can you do?'

-·

Taylor Gordon

When you co:rre out, the

~way,

nent ally, say: •Well,

And if you don't dominate 'em, they'll sure

dominate you."
Emmanuel Taylor Gorcbn was born in White Sulphur
April 29, 1893, and died there on May

5, 1971.

Spri~s

on

In the tine between

those gravestone dates, he made himself into a singer.

His ye _a rs

on the way up_to the concert stage, tha hopping from job to job to
make room far music lessons -- an oJd oo ncert program from the Garrick
Theatre in Ne/¥ ,Yark City testifies to the mon:ent when his determination

to Carl Van Vechten an:i dated November

15,

1925, it marks the night "dominating 'em" on a big scale becane
pa.rt of Taylor Gordon's llie.

It reads: "J. Rosamon:i Johnson,

Arranger of The Book of American Negro Spiri tmls, and Taylor
~

Gordon in a Program of Negro -Spjrituals • " •
On the border of the program is pencilled: "Dear Carl,
This was our starting point, due to your efforts in persuading
Mr.

L~ er

to give us t h3 start.

Yours, Ros amon:i on
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Mannie Gordon from Montana,
~~i~ng

fo~µd

in The

errands for the brothels in White Sulphur Springs, had

his role in the 1920s of legend: concert dates reviewed
N~

York Tires, performances on network radio, one long

" in glory time.
swirl of parties and nightclubbing, Harlem
~ ~· ~
Jazz set the exuberant ·tempo

Its minor

. keys and syncopated rhythms grew from the spirituals of slave
days, speeded up and improvised into a new form during its stopover
in New Orleans.

When jazz became the music of the land, it kindled

an interest in the older spiritual music.

Gordon's versatile

tenor voice and his sincerity with spirituals were the keys to
the international success he enjoye . d~l:=~;.beu;;~~~~(aJ!! .
.

It

..

His appearance and personal style helped, too .

He was an erect ,

striking figure; in the 1920 's, he was a very striking figure .

Even

in his last years, his face would change moods like stage lighting
to accompany whatever story he was telling, lining into full joy wren

he 1a ughed, turning intently serious as he

pri~d

a name from manory.

He had a slangy courtliness; his talk was as much Harlem as Montana,
bright an:i slippery
sorre sent ere es,

~ith

unfinished words ,

rig ht through

e hard-edged irony a black man learns in a

white society .
of the sane cut as many men of my father rs
generation in Montana: the weathered types born and raised there
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OJ
around the turn of the century who

-htJ

~ are ~ the

the storytellers, the elders of the tribe.

old cowboys,

The difference

put his story into a perspective little noticed in American
I

.

history until recent years ? •
It makes little sense for a white historian' to try to
describe the emotional side of a black person's life, in boyhood
or in any other phase.

The slurs and barbs surely have to be

. felt personal:I.y to be understood. · But a black person'.s own memories
and words and actions can be examined, Land that is what this
article tries to do._:>
White Sulphur Springs, where T_a ylpr .Gordon grew · ~p, is about.
fifty ai~ miles east from Helena.

He fought his snowball fights,

did his chores, and trudged across town to th9 grade school on
the hill as hundreds of other White Sulphur boys have done.
'

The sulphur

sp~ing

)

burbling- down on th9 flat probably

divided him and his companions -- as it bas. other generations of

boys --

~nto those who swore the hot, coarse water was the healthiest

elixir a soul could imbibe and those who likened it to rotten
eggs and wouldn't touch the stuff.
~hat '.f!mmanuel Taylor Gordon

·was -..from a Negro family made little difference in _his. early
His

moth~r

did not

ma~e

a point of

race; years later, when Gordon made his first trip to Florida,
be would

astonished at how many black people there were.
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1.

Gordon's father, a railroad cook temporarily working in
Caruida, had been killed in a railroad accident before the boy
could remember.

Mrs. Gordon did laundry and. occasionally
cooked
.

for large dinner parties.
,

family of

six;

Extra cash was always welcome in the
I

'

.

T(o-ys 'did their chores at home

after school the

arrl then went .out to find paying j _obs to do.

L:Zlm=a;;1•nhat

becaus~

he was large for his age and

had lost some time in school through illre ss, 113 felt awkward in
'the classroom, behind those his ow age.
as he saw it, was to get it finishe , -&fti

The only point to school,
finally quit · be.:(.'ore

completing high school.
The color line hampering

a

black per son provided young Taylor

Gordon with experienc which quickly ma:l e him a nan of the
world.

H~

filled those jobs a community half-expected a black

boy to hold: errani boy for the brothels arrl. saloons, later a
uniforned "pa.ge 0 for the fanciest
And then he went to work

Of

~or

the fancy houses.
John Rir.gling.

Th3 great

circus started by the Ringling family was nourishing, and John
Ringling was a weal thy man o

He had a reputation among the

Ri:qsling brothers for investing

sone times on hunch alone

anywhere in the country, buying up a streetcar line in ore place,
adding a steam laundry to his concerns in

an~ther. '-l. ~

Moreover, Ringling was a railroad ruff of the most venturesome sort: he liked to own short-line railroads.

In Texas he

bought the Eastlan:l, Wichita Falls, arrl Gulf lire, which didn 1 t
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happen to run to Wichita Falls, ani in Missouri te amed tre
St. Louis an:l Hannibal, which didn't go very- :aear
In Montana, he decided to huilii the· White Sulph~ ~prings and ·
Yellowstone Park lim,

f. _

vrhich s'till operates today, about

ne

hundred miles north of -Yellcw stone Park.o

I

"' Drawn to the are~ by his railroo.q visions, Ringling nade
various investuents in and around ,White Sulphur Springs in tl:e
first decade of this century • . Eventually his holdings incltd-ed,

besid~s the railroad, a large house, an enormous dairy barn, and
(

r

about 70 1 000 acres in various -parts of Meagher County.

~~ went

to John

Ringli~

arrl got a job

--~her,

jobs.

At various time;>, re was R:lngllq; 's chauffeur and, later, handyman

"

on the private railroad car Sarasota o
In 1910, at age seventeen, Gordon went tD New York on a

railroad pass supplied by Ringling
GePOOn later renemb er ed that as he rode
across the continent,

taki~

in the rew scenery, he tried to look

Through Ringliq;, he cane
~

.

to

know Minneapolis and New York,

~

and had his first experience~ the American So~th.

Runniq;

errands from Rir:glir.g 1 s winter hone
learned that he would be called, by rrany, a "niggah. 0

He decided

this was someh<M different from a word used in Northern cities,
"nigger."

He also realized that freedom of ·movenent for a "niggah11
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was keyed to his employer 1 s weal th.
"They med to call ne 'Rirgling 1 all tre _tine, tt he Jaug
n And

so ,

anything happened wrong, anybody wanted to do

jf

.\

somethin' to :rre, t&y 1d say, 'Oh, don't do it, watch out for
.. . . . .

I

I

him, that 1 s Ringling's boyl "
. Drafted in 1918 a few days before Annis tice Day, Gordon
\

was released within a week, surely one of the shortest" Inilitary careerso

,,
Soon .he decided to try singing as a career:

nr didn't start

sing until I thought I could make sorre money with it,"
He began looking for teachers in New York.
_

_.

11

sorre too expensive, some too bad.u

by some schools because
different

sing~

re

was black.

re

to

rec

They were

He was turned away

After false starts with

teachers, he found J. Rosamond Johnson.

Rosamond Johnson, a product of

tra

New England Conservatory

of Music, pla~d music, arranged it, taught it at his school in
Harlem.

His brother was the writer, James Weldon Johnson, author

of Gcd 's Trombones, and together

t~y

Book of Americ an Negro Spirit m J.s •

produced tre acclaimed

Ros amorrl did th e music al

arrangements for the book an:l Janes Weldon wrote
Gordon quit

Ring~

lengthy prefaceo

oree again, setting himself for a

schedule of discipline and hard work.

He took a railroad job
I would sing, learn how

to sing better.

I could get better time off to meet Mr. Johnson.

• • • I could make my arrangements to

mee~

him much easier by

. railroad.in 1 than couJd any other job because he !Bd limited time,
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y 1know. • • •"

~

11

haPde •

,.... ~

· 1/

Johnson required work, and Gordon made himself work
I used to do my calisthenics at midnight , ~ICiiiJllW

runniqs out of the Jersey Central station to the yard, about
half a mile, so I could keep my Western breath up."
He tried a touch of professional larceny
John Ringling, Gordon ha

While with

nrico Caruso perform, and 4;&- bought

Caruso records to study the great singer's techniques:

ttpd take

So

his records and turn 'em way do-wn low and steal from that.
I learned how to sing that way. o • •

If you take a soprano or

a tenor and turn 'em slow so they solll1d like a baritone • • • you
can learn all their technique of what they're doin 1 , see.
singin 1 fast, you'd never get it, see.

But

Turn it slow and then

you learn a tremendous lot about singin'."
Gordon's tenor voice was so pro~sing that in 1919 he
I

---

was

vaudeville ac

Rosamond Johnson was forming,
ordon recalI

( "The

~

this singing group followed the circuit, that round of stale
theaters and night

tr~ns

for the big time or

which was either a performer's apprenticeship
a lot of hard work.

.

Scornfully comparing vaudeville acts to modern television
"They don't have to work on the stage
where the guys up in the
pennies and

b~cony

could throw shoes at you and

ans at you if you weren't goodo 11

Gordon got his break from the circuit by way of the Johnson
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brothers and their anthology of spirituals.

They knew Carl Van

Vechten, novelist, critic, and informal promoter of the Harlem
"Black Renaissance," and wanted his opinion of their collection.
Gordon an:i Rosamoni Johnson rehearsed a few songs and sang them
at the Van Vechtens' home.
held the attention of Van Vechten and his wife.
tile..

they knew they had scored.
"He was a big Dutchman," Gordon describe

arl Van Vechten,

tthe had very buck teeth, rabbit teeth like, and weighed about
two hundred pounds, let's say, and was six feet tall.

But he

wasn't what they called a potbellied six. • • • He dressed very
innnaculate • • • he liked · two colors., two tones.

He liked pants

one color and his shirt another, tie another •••

o

y

1

He wore rings,

know, exotic rings, something that would stand out, or a
I

bracelet, somethin' like that.

He was quite a character. • • •

Bein' a millionaire he could dq those

thi12_g~

Gordon once wrote that the first time he met him, Van
J

J

.

Ve,chten was wearing "a phantom red New Mexican cowboy . hirt."
-Born in Iowa, Van Vechten was then in his

forties ~

using Vanity

· Fair and other magazines to promote arrl encourage Negro artists.
With his enthusiasm, staying power, and money, he reveled in his
role of Park Avenue ambassador to Harlem.
11

rJ I

Go inspectin 1 like Van Vechtenttt ran a line in the song
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,,

!\

Go Harlem.
hunt.

Other quarters showed less enthusiasm for his talent
in 1925: "Sullen-mouthed, silky-haired

Time

Author Van Vechten has been playing with Negr~es lately, writing
prefaces fpr- their poems;
..

-

"'

'

having - t~ _a.roun~
.
. '"
I

.

the house, going

'

...

This was the man who _went to work finding a concert hall
for

t~ .

two unknowns a.rd their program of spirituals.

out to be the Garrick Thea

From their first appearance in

•

late 1925, Johnson and Gordon

It turned

wer~

on their way •

.By .April oi' the following year, The New York Times remarked
... ·

sung

that they ha~
season."

in New York

11

'\

on ~ no

fewer than 15 occasions this

Johnson, accompanying Gordon at the piano, sang a
'

I

~

baritone obbligato on many songs.

In his solts, Gordon demonstrated

The Times commented that ttMessrs.
Johnson and Gordon-both possess voices which serve them faithfully
)

and well; they sing with a fervor which carries conviction to the
hearer• •• •

II

Cf,

For the rest of the 1920's,
was his

passpor~-

G~rdon's

reputation as a singer

into two remarkable American cultures.
.

f

•

As he reminisced into my tape recorder, it was pJ,ain that he saw .
'

•

I

Harlem and New York's white society a.s two separate . wor~ds .

A'he

two overJapped ih a .few places, and at those points Gordon moved
between them .

the greatest revelati.on to him, arriving
in New York a young man from a Montana. cowtown, was not the urban
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glitter of the hugest American metropolis, but rather• tre fervent
life of the black city-w.ithin-a-city.
capital of America.

Harlem was the black

The most gifted of the Negro artists th:_ere

in the 1920 's were P?Werfu;J.. talents by any neasure: Countee
Cullen, Langston Hughes, an:l James Weldon Johns .o n in literature,
Duke

El~ ton

arrl Paul. Robeson in music •
\

The "Black Renaissance" to"ok much of its strength from .jjhe
breadth of talent in Hariem • . Too secondary writers and piusicians
\

who do solid worK of their own and challenge the best of their
colleagues into greatre ss perhaps are the markS of· a genuine
cultural movement. ·
Harlem had such a group, who$e rep':ltatiori grew in both
the black world and the white, despite occasional cynicism from
each.

Carl Van Veehten raged against white editors who regarded

·N egro -artists as novelties, .

ttli~e

white elephants or black roses."

Negro novelist Wallace Thurrran dubbed the black artists subsisting
on the admiration. of

influ~nt~l

whites ttthe Niggerati.u

11

Three hundred thousani people were crowded into Harlem,
\.

ani Gordon was aware of the tension in the air.

He reooun

"They (Van Vechten and other white friends) would call ne up,
two or three clock in too . mornirg, and say, •We want to come
to Harlem.

What are you cbing?

want 1D see so and so arrl so. 1

Are you in bed?

Get up, we

And I 1 d get up and take 'em

aroun:l • • • They always wanted to have at least one colored person
with 'em for protection, see, if any argunent cones up.n
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prejudices operated within
Harlem itself.

For example, tre Cotton Olm, where Duke Ellington

and Cab Calloway were playing some of the best music of any era,
was lmown for its preference for "high yell own complexions •

Arrl

Gordon remembers 139th Street as "Scrivers"· ROW', n the exclusive
abode of black lawyers and doctors.
White salons across town were celebratirg the 1920's with
Carl Van Vechten claimed to have been drunk throughout

fond legerrl.

the winter of 1925-26,
Heywood Broun supposedly would excuse himself
I

_'

•••~

from the

in America

"

for the r.ext day's New Yark World; Mabel Dodge was credi U:!d with
collecting artists as i f they were performing puppies
- ~Harlem ; rsions, no less intriguing, ran more to too

-

personalities of Father Divine and Madame Walker, each of whom
provided his own ty:p3 of social revelation to Taylor Gordon.

"haves" of American society provide the ttbave nots• with little
chance to make a go of it.

Father Di vine, tre small man who

gathered a large religious following, left strild.ng nemories with

•

Gordon.

He
t~

in Harlem at
" •

o

o

right time:

Wl?en everybcdy was broke , a lot of people would go

to Father Di vine and get the best neal in the world for thirtyfive cents, see.

And you'd be surprised -- white, black, blue,
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green, ar.rl the other, th3y 1 d eat in Father Divine's, because • • •
you cou1d get a meal you couldn't pay two dollars for dcwntown
for thirty-five cents, including ice cream dessert. • •

o

And

he had 'em lined up, you'd thought a baseball game was goin 1 on. 11
A different kind of social insight cruoo from Gordon 1 s
acquaintance with Madame Walker, the ultinate in Harlem high society.
Her mother, Madame C.J. Walker, was a St. Louis laundress who
invented a methcrl for straightening the crinkle out of hair.

Enough

/

blacks regarded kinky hair as a stigma to make her a millionaire,.
She built nansions in Harlem and at Irvington-on-tre -Hui son, and
gave Harlem a rich streak of high society.

When she died in 1919,

her daughter, A1 Leilia Walker Robinson, inheii. ted b»th the fortune
and the inforrm.l title

11

Madame Walker. tt

It was to the salon of

this secon:i Madame Walker that Taylor Gordon went.
'

One history of Harlem describes the second Madame ' Walker's
salon as a place where "the Negro Intelligentsia net influentialwbi te

p~ple,

particularly publishers, critics, and potential

1~.

'sponsors "'

It worked that way for Gordon, tlrough Madane Walker's

connection with what might be cal1e d the Floating Sal n.
Neither a geographical setting nor. a firm grouping, the
Floating Salon was a mode of behavior.

Its wit was the Dorothy

Parker-Alexan:ler Woollcott brand which flashed across the dinner
table an:l pinked the target low on the ego o
late arrl liquid.

The entertainment was

The literary output geoor ally showed more stylization

than style; perhaps it was more than coincidence that Ernest

'

Hemi~way
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and William Faulkner, both working their way to pre-eminence in
American fiction, were not :rembers of this New York crowd.
Yet, the Floating Sal.on had a significance to its tine,
perhaps roughly the sort of significance a future historian may
find in the New York Review of Boo ks gro up of our own day.

-e•• intellectual currents of the time showed up in the Salon s
1

marathon conversations.
I

Also, the Floating Salon had some importance

because of the people it knew

am. what

it could do for them.

It introduced foreign artists to Americans, and mixed writers
with composers, actors with painters.

as Taylor Gordon

discovered, when you had a 1D ok in mini, it was capable of
I

.

providill$ a publim er, sponsor, edit or ial advice, and an illus·tra tor.
Gordon and Carl Van Vechten became well acquainted through
the link between the Floating Salon
By the spring of

am.

the Harlem intelligentsia.

1926 they were good friends, each acting as the

other's guide in his own world.

They enjoyed much the same

entertainment, and the same pranks.

to a party.
Carl and I was dressed as in Harlem, dressed in

kim

Some DBn gave both of us sam hill.

•

some thin t to offer the world.

1•

•

You . got

You don't have to do anythirg out

of the ordinary, just be yourselves.

'Well, can't we have a little f

He said,

of satire • • •

1

Carl laughed

am

said,

? "

On his part of the exchange, Gorcbn fourrl himself clinking
glasses at white intellectuals 1 parties jammed with byline
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arrl stage narres.

His rule for such affarrs: "If I wasn't talking

about some trip or

to tte West, I kept my mouth shuto

som~thin'

1

Those people h:td college educations and experience of the world.
Best way to be was just listen and_drink."
Although Gordon ·

a wary nan who

had his share of

"\

the mean experiences so many .blacl<B have uniergone in this
f
in the 1920's with unreserved praise.
'

~as

1

For him, the entry token

talent, not .color or money.

hatiq; been an intimate of ail the writers and artists be partied
~

~

I

,

'

. with, i

scene. intently and with

a sense of too era •
. One of those , he , ~bserve~ was ~c:_velis~ Si~c~~r _1 e5

'We'd get down in Greenwich , Village and Sim lair Lewis,
in his apartment -- say, · that Sinclair Lewis,
You knc:w,

re

re

was sone body!

couJd sing more spirituals than I eouldl

Oh,

we used to get down the.r e three, four clock in too mornin' in
his apartrrent. • • •
more songs.
I did. • • •

Boy, te could really sing songs.

He lmew

I knew about two hundred; I think he knew more than
He knew mare secular spirituals • • • like Methodist

and Presbyterian songs.

He knew 'em all.

my mother knew a lot of 'em, but he •

o

My mother -- I thought

• 0

Of wri ter Muriel Draper, author of Music at Midnight and
a leading character in the Floating Salon,
"She was exotic.

b3:....._-~

A little eccentric in .1. h er dress at tines,
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She had 1 ng hair.

see. • • •

Her hair went clear down to her

waist, ani she'd always do it up tight, like you'd think she's
wearin 1 a wig •

One night we' s at a party ani some woman insinuated,

thought that she had on a wig.

So Muriel didn't say a thiq;,

just took all the pins out of her hair arrl let it all clear down
there • • •

o

She was an English-type woman, sharp features.

o

••

She 1 s a very fine eloc uti. onis t, you kn"'1, and she always talked
with her lips kinia out, like so and so and so, every word had
to be cut out just lika that."
On Rebec a West and other vis it ing English writers _j
"Most all of them English people had a .funny thing about
comin' tD a party.

There would be f orty-.fifty people in a room,

and if the party was supposed to be at eleven o 'clock, they 'd
· 9oroo in about twelve, twelve-thirty, and Muriel Draper'd be
si ttin' in this big chair.

She had a great big queen chair,

she'd be sitting back and she could observe everybody that hit
the door, see.
sol'

o

o

•

Muriel says, Ooooh, so ani so, and so and

Then they'd say,

1

Aaaah1 1

Then tbe grand entry ••

o

whoever the celebrity was, they always got the grand salaam ••
I ren:ember one

ti~

when Rebecca West

Rebecca standin' there.

Ca.m3

in, arrl I saw

'What's she waitin' for, what's sba

waitin' for ~
inally Muriel said, 'Ooooh, Rebeccal'
Ar.rl. then: 'Ooooh, Muriel 1'

Everybody: 'Who was th.at ? '

o

•
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'That's REBECCA WEST1'"
Bro~

On 6olumnist Heywood

"Heywocxi Broun was a big fellow, weighed about two hundred
and ten or twenty pou:rxis, you know, about six feet two, and very
fine sense of hwnar. • • •

I rre t him downtown at lots of these

parties, and he introduced rre '00 more foreign people.

He 1 d get

poople from South Africa and from England ani Australia and Japan
arrl all over, all sorts of people in his hone •

quite a friendly fellow.

o

o Heyw cxi was

I always figured ll3 's afraid he 1 d break

the chair down, that's "Why

re

laid on too floor.

Lay on the

floor and get his glass ani talk there."
In 1927, Rosamo:rxi Johnson and Taylor Gordon took their
concerts to England, and Gordon made friends among what he calls
the ttEnglish cast" of the Floating Salono )
The pair performed at private parties, one of which was

"The room was packed to hear Johnson and Gordon singing
Negro spirituals, and cushions covered almost the entire floor
and overflowed on the stairs.
ore of those lowly seats ••

And even (John) Galsworthy took
o

obviously enchanted with

t~

spirituals." !'3,.

As Taylar Gordon traveled and discovered Europe, he wrote
his impressions in letters to Carl Van Vechten, who in turn read
them to the Floating

Salon~

From· England., one letter -00 ncarlo 11 proclaims: "Man.
night we were' out to a party where we met ten Lords." 14 ·

Last

)
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Of Paris 1 he wrote: "I must tell you this place is the
place of the world so far. n l •

""

Gordon 1 s perceptions and turns of phrase impressed Van Vechten.

are such a tremendous success at the parties,' he says,
gotta write a book when you
11

COllE

I

you've

back •.'

I said, 'Carl, I can't write a oook.

" •Don 1 t worry about the spelling ,

1

I can't even spell.'

he says, 'you write the

book.'
"When I erune back ttey kept after me • • • I'd say, 'Well,
jf

you insist. '
ttI was singing concert at tre time, n he recall , "and so ••

o

it didn't take me more than five or s:ix months to write it • • • •
· I would write it between midnight and six o'clock in the morning,

because that's the · time Harlem is the quietest and tren nobody
would bother me.

When you write you gotta be holed up someplace.

You can't write if anybcxiy's. gonna break into your cxmtinuity • • •
I wrote it in 1 ll$band., see, and wren it come to typin 1 it out,
I got Edna

Thomas •

Frlna had a Boston education, she was a

very cultured worran. • •• u
. I

In the manuscript he told the story of his

of life,

the childhood pranks in White Sulphur Spr.ings having as much weight
as tre experiences in

Euro~.

Muriel Draper provided editing help.

Van Vechten paused during a vacation in Spa.in to write a prefaceo

Miguel Covarrubias did the illustrations.

o
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\

Born to Be was published in the autunm of 1929.. One of
favorable rt=fviews appeared in the New York Herald Tribune Boolm,

c,.IYV-

/,).)

'1

-

1ill&-t~~S~tt· ter

--

---

a review of yo.ung William Faulkrer' s The Souni and

Van Vechten and Muriel Draper had had the wisdom not t
alter Gordon's unorthodox spellings, contractions, and syntax,
even though his typist

warned that when publishers saw the

manuscript, "It'll be throwed in the

wastepa~er

basket. n

Born

to Be gave Gordon the satisfaction of having put his life into
print and brought such· comments as "delectable" and
even exciting.. from reviewers.

0

amusing and

But the. author soon wrote to Van

Vechten that the work wa~ a large .financial disappointrent.
It .was not the only disappointment of the sort for Taylor
,/

Gordon in 1929 and the years after. _ Even though spirituals would
seem to be . ._. . .~
· appropriate songs far the Depression decade,

}
~1

'

Gordon

J

now pal-ted vr.i:tb Rosamond JohnsonA. oolild get few bookings
/~
Now that his -autobiography was a,; financial failuiJe and

.

,

'

singing engage~.nts ,...,far apart, Gordon entered the lean years
al ong with most. of the coUntry o

Nat that the ·s tock market crash

of 1929 and the ensuing financial

t~auma

ruined any personal

IA

rever hoardin' any money. 11

Van Vechten helped him financially_:
crowd of eager sponsors and

·admirers dwindle
0

I wish the rent /was Heaven sent," black poet Langston

o
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Hughes wrote in a line that was the

a.nt.ek

of the 1930 's.

The

rent party became a standard form of ent ertainm:n t in Harlem.
But when Taylar Gordon,

wit~

his love of showing

hi~

friends a

goed time, gave a rent party, a Harlem newspaper reported it was
"the season's .most successful party for everybcrly except - the rent
ns.n. 11

f.or

oo

host

lost ten dollars on the affa.:U-

.n.

Gordon continued working onvother nenuscripts and taking

cast of a Heywood Broun-sponsored "cooperative" musicalo
~sic al,

landed a minor role in the Cole Porter stage

He also

Gay Divorce,

which starred Fred Astaire and Claire Luce.
By late

1935, however, re returned lilom3 to Montana., broke•

After too first winter back in the mountains near White Sulphur Springs,
h9 wrote

to Van Vechten : _
I wish you could t<!tke a pie ture of my whiskers 1 If they

were straight they 'd be a

Foar ;,om ! I

can pull them out , an:l

I

let trem snap back, and knock myself out at will.

It's a new

. dea. rt I ,.

1

It was false

jolli~

He hungered to get back

w

I

the good times in New York; h:i.S letters to Van vechten abounded with
~

plans to return east .

For several years he had tinkered with small

inventions- -- mostly toys ani games -- and he still hoped to hit i t
rich with ore.
· -..... Daonda .

Also,

re

was writing a second book, a novel

re

called

These hard years were made even more cruel by his .suspicion

that publishers and movie companies were stealing ideas from his writing .
This period of his life -- from the middle 1930 's until

re

returned to White Sulphur Sprirgs for good in 1959 - - Gordon would not
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be interviewed about.

He insisted that he was saving the material for

a sequel to Born to Be, in which all the injustices he suffered would
be revealed.

But his correspondence with Van Vechten in those years

shows that he attempted an endless series of lawsuits on grounds of
plagiarism.

His most persistent delusion, which he nurt1.1red the rest

of his life, was that John Steinbeck had plagiarized sections of The
Grapes of Wrath from the unpublished manuscript of Daorrla.
A

1946 letter from Gordon to Van Vechten was replete with excerpts

from Daonda and from Steinbeck's novel to "prove" the theft.
pathetic claim.

It was a

Steinbeck had written of such events as a revival

meeting and an auto trip
his Okie s, and so had Gordon in the narrative a bout his Negro cast of
characters.

But the specific inci.d ents had no real similarity, and

Steinbeck's pro.se clearly 0t1ed nothing to Gordon's amateur effort.
Perh:tps saddest of all, the Daorrla excerpts reveal how immense was the
debt Gordon owed Van Vech.ten, Muriel Draper, and other literary figures
who shaped Born to Be into publishable formo

t'f.

In the late 1930' s, Gorcbn did rmnage to return to New York City.

his concert career.

He survived somehow, always in debt, always in

hopes of big money coming soon.
wrenching tilt yet.
Bellevue Hospital

In 1947, his life took the most

"I was locked up July 3rd about 2 AM at Bellview
by a misund erstarrling on my larrl lord's part, 11 Gordon

wrote to Van Vechten, "and I ma.de the mis take of trying to tell a
'psycho doctor' why I was there."

He was confined in Manhattan State
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Hospi.i:al at Ward's Island, New York, for 16 months, tren for at least
four more months a few years later.
Although one odd corner of his min:l still harbored bi. tterness

Tt-'J

about "double -crossing lawyers" and John Steinb eek ' /) Gordon was otherwise
a steady citizen after he returre d to White Sulphur Springs in 1959 .
Part of the time be puttered ytlth an antique shop in the Wellman Building
he owned on Main Street .

In 1967 , te wrote and paid for the publication

of a small book of local history, aoo ut the Meagher County rancher and /
mining

TIE. n,

Byron R. Shermn, The Man Who Built the Stone Castle •

Two

of the most vivid parts of our history, at least as we generally think
of them, were the frontier days and the 1920's; Taylor in these last
years was a valua bJ.e link to both with

reminiscences of his boyhood.

in White Sulphur Springs and his concert career in the giddy Twenties o
He lived with his sister, Rose, unti 1 her death in 1968 .
Occasionally he sti.11 sang for local club meetings.
strolls through town .
old-timers .

He took daily

He went to the funerals of other Meagher County

But he never wrote that sequel to Born to

~~·

>.3
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TAYLOR GORDON
Ivan Doig

"Lanky six-feet, falsetto voice, molasses laugh,
and all the rest of him," his friend, Carl Van Vechten,
wrote of Taylor Gordon.

That voice is often falsetto

when Gordon sits back to tell stories of New York's
intellectual and artistic society in the 1920's, taking
all the . parts in a party scene that might feature Sinclair
Lewis, Rebecca West, Muriel Draper, Heywood Broun,
Van Vechten, and a supporting cast of dozens of other

personalities, with whom he hobnobbed.
yoice is

tenor--~lack

~piritual~he
-

,.

But mostly the

tenor, fashioned for the Negro

sings
so well.
- -

.. While Taylor Gordon's voice still has life, much
of his

artistic_£_~p~~ ation

mil~

thousand

is forty years and two
Sulphur Springs, Montana.

In th~ 1920's, he was one of the leadin~ Negro tenors
~-4-_....... ~-- ---.. --.. .
---------=----------~
in New York City, ( ranked by a New Republic critic witry
.;r#_.,,.,,...... ---~---.-_,_I
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The year s of succ es s

ca ~e

1

after much drifting and bouncing, but this Montanan
shows the toughness which took him through to where
he wanted to go.
4- '''\ e.

In

\

l t\- \_ e_

•~.._1 V\

-\

Whit:e-Bi:i-1-ph~r-i-A-<if.S..,

born on April 29, 1893,
perm-aften-t:-l-y-s-i-nee-l--959c

where Taylor Gordon was

- a~X.N-whe-re-h~a-s-1-i-v-ed

he--

recently sang for my wife

Gey~en

and me when we asked him.

He closes his eyes.

The

even teeth are the only white in the dark face.
the voice, strong and clear.

Then

The songs roll out of

the house, just as they must have six or seven decades
ago as his mother sang, working over her washtub.
-A-~-ai'ld-rough--r-oad·-has·--led-

Gowon-_.o u t :::--. 9f=-......:i.... . . . -· ____,..,.-___,..,,__.,,,. ..,.._.-r ·~-JL ---~~-~...---•

--- around

~/ r · ~)home_=-~~~~-' - _ ~j

/" ff'"~)

.,-,

"-Ehe .·Jc-;-~-t:inent and across the Atlantic,

f'f~l1y""i:e·ading

h6me ·again.

"You ever been before a big audience?"
-

Gordon asks now.

11

No?

Taylor

Well, I tell you, you gotta know

what you're doin' and you gotta whip them, too, you
know.

When you come out,

th~.- -

you right away, mentally, say:

first thing they challenge
'Well, what can you do?'

And if you don't dominate 'em, they'll sure dominate you.

--00 rd O.l.L.§..~ to

Q§.Y_E~_f.ol---1--ewed~~ttri-g--p--r·t
,.,.,.,.,,,,...,-----~

-·.

"""-

c :tp-1 e-· bo't h

'"""-:~.--:,;:;..r.•.;.:::.::'_ ....

on and off the stage, ( making his bes:t:,__ ~!f£!.c~-&{~eveF to
---~-~

let himself become
Once he was on

. -·-:.--·

doITli~ElP,.bY~·ircumstance

,,,.,......,..
his ~·way toward

.........

_,.,..,..-

.,did-.

or \eople.

·-.

the concert stage, his

fort un~.S· ·mii Y~~~~ ve wavered, but his

------

'"~~--=..,...

determination (;;~

Gordon felt free to hop from job to job to get the

best combination of salary and working schedule.

The

11

3

had_ to be _planned around ,.. them:·
That the payoff did come, a concert program in
the Carl Van Vechten papers ·at Yale testifies.

Datfng

from November 15, 1925, it marks the night "dominating
'em" on a big scale became part of Taylor Gordon's life.
It reads:

"J. Rosamond Johnson, Arranger of The Book of

American Negro Spirituals, and Taylor Gordon in a Program
of Negro Spirituals."
On the border of the program is pencilled:

"Dear

Carl, This was our starting point, due to your efforts
in persuading Mr. Langer to give us the start.

Yours,

Rosam~:md. "~

Mannie Gordon from Montana, who had earned his
the
first money running errands for/\brothels in town~ had
found his role in the 1920's of legend:

concert dates

reviewed in The New York Times, performances on network
radio, one long swirl of parties and nightclubbing, Harlem
in

g~ory _

time.

Jazz set the exuberant tempo of the 1920's.

Its

minor keys and syncopated rhythms came directly from
'

the spirit'uals of slave days, speeded up and improvised
into a new form during its stopover in New Orleans.
When Jazz became the music of the land, it kindled an
1.
From the Carl Van Vechten Papers in the Yale Col]':ction
of American Literature. Subsequent references to this source
will be designated CVV. The author is indebted to the Yale
University Library for permission to examine copies of material
relating to Taylor Gordon and for permission to quote from it ..
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Go r don was
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versat ile t e nor and his sincerity with spirituals

,,..,
f

were the keys to the inter national success he enjoyed
during the roaring

~

years.

Today Taylor Gordon is a tall, erect man of 77
years, who seems more impressive than his surroundings,
whatever they happen to be.

He has a sla.ngy courtliness;

his talk is as much Harlem as Montana, bright and slippery
with unfinished words, shortcuts right through some sentences,
and the hard-edged irony a black man learns in a white society.
He is a good-looking man whose face makes the right
moves, lining into full joy when he laughs, turning
intently serious as he tries to pry a name from memory,
changing moods like stage lighting to accompany the story
he is telling.
Gordon is of the same cut as many men of my father's
generation in Montana:

the weathered types born and

the Old COWboys I
•

the storytellers I
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raised there around the turn of the century who now are
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The sulphur spring, burbling down on the flat,
probably divided him and

h~s

companions --as it has

other generations of boys--into those who swore the hot,
coarse water was the healthiest elixir a soul could
imbibe and those who likened it to rotten eggs and
wouldn't touch the stuff.
That Emmanuel Taylor Gordon--Mannie to his friends--
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the

onl~. ~n

in his early childhood.

made little difference

Years later, when he made his

first trip to Florida, he would be astonished at how
many black people there were.
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But at home he didn't

~righten

know, and his mother ref used to

~

her children
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-been killed in a ra·ilroad accident before the boy could
remember, when he was a railroad cook temporarily working
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Extra cash was always welcome in the family

of six, and after school the boys did their chores at
home and then went out to find paying jobs to do.
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_____..... Having lost some time in school through illness,

I

and being large for his age, Gordon came to feel awkward

t
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the classroom, b e hind those his own age.

Fo[\- him

in

those days, the only point to school was to getp{'inishedl
•
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~If anything separated him from his peers, it ...Y!.~E-"' ~;~;/..._:...

by

tell~ng

, ,.~. - ·- ·

... \..~

\r-·~ c~

~ ?c.~
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and he

~inally quit ~

before completing high school.

The color line hampering a black person provided
young Taylor Gordon with experiences which quickly made
him a man of the world.

He filled those jobs a community

half-expected a black boy ·to boy to hold:

errand boy

for the brothels and saloons, later a uniformed

11

page

11

for the fanciest of the fancy houses.
[And then John Ringling came to White Sulphur Springs.
The great circus started by his family was flourishing,
and he was a wealthy man.

He had a reputation among

the Ringling brothers for investing--sometimes on hunch
alone--anywhere in the country, buying up a streetcar
line in one place, adding a steam laundry to his concerns
in another.2
Moreover, Ringling was a railroad buff of the most
venturesome sort:

he liked to build short-line railroads.

In Texas he built the Eastland, Wichita Falls, and Gulf
line, which didn't happen to run to Wichita Falls, and
..

in Missouri he built the St. Louis and Hannibal, which
didn't go too near St. Louis.

In Montana he decided

to build the White Sulphur Springs and Yellowstone
Park line-..:..which still operates today, about one hundred

2. Henry Ringling North and Alden Hatch, The Circus Kinas,
New York, 1965, 3, 140.

7

miles north of Yellowstone Park.

3

3. Ibid., 138-9. Ringling's grandly-named little
railroads at times brought him joshing within the family,
such as, "It may be only twenty miles long, but it's
just as wide as anybody's railroad." Actually, John
Ringling's railroading and other financial interests
in Meagher County_may be viewed as a worthwhile bet
that White Sulphur Springs would someday emerge as a
resort town. Ever since the town's birth just after
the Civil War under the name of Brewer's Springs,
various entrepreneurs have tried to profit from the
mineral water which boils continuously from local
springs. For a while, the Montana Mineral Water Company
bottled the White Sulphur Springs water and shipped it
around the country for sale. The town's founder, James
Brewer, _built a bath house; ,,I)uring much of the town's
history, gazebos built over the springs have beckoned
to anyone willing to try the therapeutic attractions
of the water.
John Ringling is said to have talked
up the potentials of White Sulphur Springs in hopes of
gaining partners to develop the attractions of the
mineral springs.

8

Drawn to the area by his railroad visions, Ringling
made various investments in and around "White Sulphur
Springs in the first decade of this century.

Eventually

his holdings included, besides the railroad, a large house,
an enormous dairy barn, and about 70,000 acres in various
parts of Meagher County.

4

R

Gordon went to John J\ingling ·and got a job--rather,
jobs.

At various times, he was Ringling ' .s chaffeur ,.....,-

and handyman on the private railroad car Sarasota.
In 1910, at age seventeen, Gordon went to New
York on a railroad pass supplied by Ringling, ready to
work and see what fortune would bring.

As he rode across

the continent, Gordon took in the new scenery
af~ecting

a sophisticated

veneer over his youthful

excitement at what was happening.
Through Ringling, he came to know Minneapolis and
New York, and had his first experience with the American
I'

South.

~yv. ""'-1'

In --mak-i-ng

~rrands

from Ringling's winter home

in Sarasota, Gordon soon learned that he would be called
by some, a "niggah."

He decided this was somehow different

from a word used in Northern cities, "nigger."

He also

quickly realized that a "niggah's" freedom of movement
was directly proportional to his employer's wealth • .
"They used to call me 'Ringling' all the time,"
"And so, if anything happened wrong,

he laughs now.
4.

Ibid.

I

138.

9

anybody wanted to do somethin' to me , they'd say,

•

~
v \t ·•

'Oh, don't do it, watch out for him, that's Ringling's

;V'

boy.

/

11
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Dra f ted a few days before Armistice Day, . G~rdo_~~- 'J )
was released within a

(i~ th~-a:.-;rr;:: eleven
~

week_f"~ne

of the highest paid

dollars a day and some cents.
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thereafter, he decided to try singing as a

i

,,.,...-"~~

career·~

11

I

didn't start to sing until I thought I could make some
money with it," he recalls.
He began looking for teachers in New York.

lived for music, playing
at his school in Harlem.

it~

They

arranging it, teaching it
u..n0--v~

His brother was the poe.t-and ...
( )._tt•t.\

I

noveli-s·t, James Weldon Johnson)-. 'fogether thej produced
--

th;~;;

I\

Book of American Negro Spirituals.

Rosamond d.i .d the musical arrangements and James Weld

I would sing, learn how to sing better.

I could get

{!.

better time off to

m~'t

Mr. Johnson.

Jb "'/

v ..... . ).' .,

;:!' }·\

I could make my

arrangements to meet him much easier by railroadin' than

\'

.;

_
: ..:\'
'" . ;-.,
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Short!/ ':-..;·1
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could any o t h e r job b e cause he had limited time, y 1 know ••.

11

Johnson required work, and Gordon made hims e lf work
still harder • .i

11

I used to do my calisthenics at midnight,

11

he says, "running out of the j_ersey Central station to
the yard, about half a mile, .so I could keep my Western
breath up. 11
Other self-study involved just a touch of professional
larceny.

While with the

perform, and
he

bought

=~aw

C~ruso

s

Ringlin~,

Gordon had seen Caruso
. l\
to study the great man's techniques,
records.

"I'd take his records and

turn 'em way down low and steal from that.

So I learned

how to sing that way ••• If you take a tenor and turn •em
slow so

th~y

} -~;.' /
0 .
~ ,..,, \ ,\\ v
-F• \ ~ 1U v
; __,. ~.,"'
\ ;\ \..·~ •

sound like a baritone, you can learn all their

technique ••• but singin 1 fast, you'd never get i )> see.
Q

Turn it slow and then you learn a tremendous lot about

~~

r

.

_______.,----____..-

.--------

,.,..~~· .....
Gordon was doing well ':.as Johnson 1 s student, well
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l9. ~ 9
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11

The Inimitable Five. 11
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enough tha1JI he was brought in_t o a vaudeville act J~~:.~-was f ormi_n_g,
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singin'." -
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years, !:~'\~--group followed the circuit, that round of ,"...-~.s«··-. 1 --l~.~-~'l "'.~
I \
c;)., . ~~tJU~\ I '
stale theaters and night trains which was either a performer's -":- ~-:---: ,
apprenticeship for the big time or only a lot of hard work.
Comparing vaudeville acts to modern television
performers, Gordon say?, "They don't have to work on a
stage-set where guys up in the balcony could throw shoes,
pennies and cans at you if you were not good.

It never

.
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the Johnson brothers and their spirituals anthology .. l.
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They knew Carl Van Vechten, novelist, critic, and . .

l~
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The music held the attention of Van Vechten and
his wife.
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Johnson rehearsed a few songs and sang them at the /v!- J_l,~-'•
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Gordon and Rosamond ,·

•
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informal promoter of the Harlem Renaissance, and wanted _:

Van Vechtens' home.
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his opinion of their collection.
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Gordon got his break from the circuit by way o f {). ''lc: \r .
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But it was the head sticking out of the

(.•

pantry door that reassured them--when they saw the
Negro maid listening closely, Gordon says they knew
they "had passe d the test .. "
Gordon describes Van Vechten as "a big Dutchman,
who had very buck teeth, rabbit teeth like ••• He dressed
very immaculate ..... .liked two colors, two tones.

He liked

pants one color and his shirt another ..... He wore rings,
y'know, exotic rings, something that would stand out,
or a bracelet, somethin'
Born in

Iow~,

like that. 115

Van Vechten was then in his forties,

using Vanity Fair and other magazines to promote and
encourage Negro artists during the 1920 ··s flow of
black-identity creativity..

With his enthusiasm, stay.ing

power, and money, he reveled in his role of Park Avenue

-£& . Van Vechten•s story is well told in the biography by
Bruce K~ llner, Carl Van Vechten and the Irr eve rent Decades,
Norman, Okla., 1968. An earlier and briefer study is by
Edwa~d Lueders, Carl Van Vechten and the Twenties, Albuque rque, 1955.
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12
ambassador to Harlem.
11

Go inspectin' like Van Vechten!

in the song Go Harlem.
for his talent hunt.

11

ran a line

Other quarters showed less enthusiasm
Time magazine said in 1925:

"Sullen-

mouthed, silky-haired Author Van Vechten has been playing
with Negroes lately, writing prefaces for their poems,
. having them around the house, going to Har lem~111 6

In fact,

he was later to write the preface for Taylor Gordon's
autobiography.
This was the man who went to . work finding a concert
hall for the two

11

unknowns 11 and their program of spirituals.

It turned out to be the Garrick

Theater~

From their first

appearance .in 1925, they were on their way.
By April of the following year, The New York Times
remarked that Johnson and Gordon had sung in New York
11

on no fewer than 15 occasions this season. 11

Johnson,

accompanying Gordon at the piano, sang a baritone obbligato
on many songs.

In his solos, Gordon demonstrated the

The Times commented that "Messrs. Johnson and Gordon
both possess voices which serve them faithfully and

well~

they sing with a fervor which carries conviction to the
hearer ••• 11 7
6.

Kellner, Irreverent Decades, 133, 3, 198, 195.

7..

The New York Times, March 1, April· 17, 1926.
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For the rest of the 1920's, Taylor Gordon's
reputatio~

as a singer was his passport into two remarkable

American cultures, New York's Harlem and her white high
society.

While the two overlapped in a few places Gordon

moved iri both of them.

As he reminisces today, however, it

is plain that he saw them as two separate worlds.
As he tells it, the greatest revelation to him,
arriving in New York a young man from a Montana cowtown_
was not the urban glitter of the hugest American metropolis,
but rather the fervent life of the black city-within-a-city.
Harlem was the black capital of America.

The most gifted

of the Negro artists there in the 1920's were powerful
tal~nts bl . ~ny
f

~

,,,_.

r.;-,.I;r;..,.,t,,

........ ~ \-;-- ... --..r·

Hughe~ ;'

(i

measure:

Couritee Cullen and Langston

.

Duke Ellington, James Weldon Johnson, and Paul

~

Robeson in music.

The -Black Renaissance took its strength as much from
the breadth as from

th~

depth of talent in Harlem.

The

secondary writers and musicians who do solid work of their
own and challenge the best of their colleagues into
greatness are the marks of a genuine cultural movement. 8
Harlem had such a group, whose reputation grew in
both the black world and the white, despite occasional
cynicism from each.

Carl Van Vechten raged against white

editors who regarded Negro artists as novelties, "like
8. A useful ~ perspective on Harlem in the 1920's has
been provided by Roi Ottley and William J. Weatherby, eds.,
The Negro in New York:
An Informal Social History, New York, 1967.
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white elephants or black roses."

Negro novelist Wallace

Thurman dubbe d the black artists subsisting on the admiration
of influential whites "the Niggerati. 11 9
Three hundred thousand people were crowded into
Harlem, and Gordon was aware of the tension in the air.
He recounts:

"They fran Vechten and other white friend~]

would call me up, two or three clock in the morning, and
say 'We want to come to Harlem.
you in bed?

What are you doing?

Are

Get up, we want to see so and so and so.'

And I'd get up and take 'em around ••. They always wanted
to have at least one colored· person with 'em for protection,
see, if any argument comes up."
Gordon knew, too, that there were color prejudices
operating within Harlem itself.

For example, the Cotton
\I

Club, where Duke Ellington and Cab Calloway were playing
some of the best music of any era, was known for
f'.f'1
1K r:
.... . ~

"tjf

its ~-

JJ-.._.....

l\ ,..;# 0

..

.~.i..:JV

..;....

I ,

( \ -

.:• •

-

celebrities in salons across . -town, while the blacks were
forming their own fond legends in Harlem.
The stories told in white salons were more ~r '~~~
less bizarre:

Carl Van Vechten claimed to have been

drunk throughout the winter of 1925-26, still magaging
to write a novel; Heywood Broun supposedly would excuse
9.
Roi Ottley, Black Odyssey, New York, 1948, 257;
Ottley and Weatherby, Negro in New York, 245-6.

,"'y

J

1 ~~
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per erence for "high yellow" complexions.
1 :,.~:- ~
\
,:;.r#.
The white intelligentsia of the time were becoming
• •
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himself briefly from the card table and return with the
most literate column in America for tomorrow's New York

World; Mabel Dodge was credited with collecting artists as
if they were performing puppies.
The Harlem versions, no less intriguing, ran more
to the personalities of Father Divine and Madame Walker,
each of whom provided his own type of social revelation
to Taylor Gordon.
A man of definite views, Gardon keenly feels that
the

11

haves" of American society provide the

with little chance to make a go of it.

11

have nots"

Father Divine,

/I
,,_.....,.-.-----·-:-------_

;

the small man who gathered a large religious ~:r:-~ gatiqp -,
_......... . . . - ,.,,,.,.;#It.,.,.,.

left striking memories with Gordon as a provider of

'\ .<

c,..._P •"

aid.

He believes that Father Divine was a vital social

agency in Harlem at the right time:
11

•••

When everybody was broke, a lot of people would

go to Father Divine and get the best meal in the world for
thirty-five cents, see.

And -you'd be surprised--white,

black, blue, green, and the other, they'd eat in Father
Di vine's, because ••• you could get a meal you couldn·• t pay
two dollars for downtown for thirty-five cents, including
ice cream dessert ••• And he had 'em line.a up, you'd thought
a baseball game was go in' on.

11

A different kind of social insight came from Gordon's
acquaintance with Madame Walker, the ultimate in Harlem
high society.

Her mother, Madame

c.

~.

Walker, was a

:'v
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St. Louis laundress who invented a method for straightening
the crinkle out of hair.

Enough blacks regarded kinky

hair as a stigma to make her a millionaire.

She built

mansions in Harlem and at Irvington-on-the-Hudson, and
gave Harlem a rich streak of high society.
in 1919, her daughter,

~'Leilia

When she died

Walker Robinson,

inherited

both the fortune and the informal title "Madame Walker."
It was to the salon of this second Madame Walker that
Taylor Gordon went.

T~he·r~ . ;E.he ;-N~r-o-i n.:te-1:---J:igents-i.a

-a-n.d _;_q__rt..ists --eouJ.q-=--mee..t~+o~f-±-B.en Ma±-- -al::rd -~wea-lt-hy:-wh-i-te-s-, ,.
pa~r-t ±-cula-r ly~pu.bLi sh~rs -, ~.r::.i47i-a·s,-

.. and--..peres-t:i::~-penso"FS.

One history of Harlem describes the second Madame
Walker's

s~lon

as a place where "the Negro Intelligentsia

met influential white people, particularly publishers,
critics, and potential 'sponsors.' 1110

that way for

~a~

It worked

Gordon, through Madame Walker's

connection with what might be called the "Floating Salon.''
Neither a geographical setting nor a firm grouping,
the Floating Salon was a mode of behavior - and the people
who followed it.

The wit was the Dorothy Parker, Alexander

Woollcott brand which flashed across the dinner table and
pinked the' target low on the ego.
late and liquid.
more

s~y1ization

10.

The entertainment was

The literary output generally showed
than style.

Maybe it was more than

Ottley and Weatherby, Negro in New York,

237-91~

259.
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coincidence that Ernest Hemingway and William Faulkner,
both working their way to recognition, were not members of
this New York crowd.
The Floating Salon's

signi~icance

in its

in the people it knew and what it could do for them.

It

pcf-'

introduced foreign artists to Americans, and mixed writers .
with composers, actors with painters.

And as Taylor

Gordon discovered, whmyou had a book in mind, it was
capable of providing a publisher, sponsor, editorial
advice, and an illustrator.
Gordon and Carl Van Vechten became well acquainted
by way of the link between the two groups.

By the spring

of 1926 they were good friends, each acting as the other's
guide in hi's own world.

They enjoyed much the same enter-

tainment, and the same pranks.
11

I remember one night," Gordon

went to a party.

Carl and I was dressed as in Harlem,

dressed in kind of satire ••• Some man gave both of us sam
hill.

He said '.}'••• you got somethin' to offer the world.

You don't have to do anything out of the ordinary, just
be yourselves.'

Carl laughed and said, ~Well, can't we

have a little fun?i

11

11

On his part of the exchange, Gordon found himself
clinking glasses at white intellectuals' parties jammed
with bylines and stage names.
thumb for such affairs:
11.

hi -s.

He describes)\ rule of

"If I wasn't talking , about some

See also CVV, letter of May 13, 1926.
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trip or somethin' to the West, I kept my mouth shut.
Those people had college educations and experience of
the world.
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Best way to be was just listen and drink."
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Though Gordon is a wary man, /Partially from his. ·
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he speaks of that swirl of white society in the 1920's

no t color or money.
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For him, the entry token was. talent,
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While he makes no cl\D,a)n to
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with unreserved praise.
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"' negative experiences in this predominantly white nation,
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been an intimate of all the writers and artists he partied ·t ~ A;LA~ ~c)
~'f..tlt> ( L ' ~ r-..
with, it is evident that he watched the scene intently
.
_. .,." ··{ <.... · /
-t;J..vvi
•
.
and with a sense of the era.
One of those he observed was Sinclair Lewis:
"We'd get down in Greenwich Village and Sinclair
Lewis, in his apartment--say, that Sinclair Lewis, he
was somebody!

You know, he could sing more spirituals

than I could!

Oh, we used to get down there three, four

clock in the mornin' ••• Boy, he could really sing songs •••
I knew about two hundred; I think he knew more ••• He
knew 'em all.

My mother--I thought my mother knew a lot

of 'em, but he ••• 11
On writer Muriel Draper, author of Music at Midnight,
he says:
"She was exotic.

A little eccentric in her dress

at times, see ••• She had long hair.

Her hair went clear

down to her waist, and she'd always do it up tight, like

___......

_____.....---.....,,..,.-----~·-. ~,,.-

19
insinuated, that that she had on a wig.

So Muriel

didn't say a thing, just took all the pins out of her
hair and let it all clear down there •.• She was an
English-type woman, sharp features ••• She's a very ·fine
elocutionist, you know, and she always talked with her
lips kinda out ••• ever;ord had to be cut out just like that."
.

\

~Qn Rebecca West and othe; visiting English writers:
all
~stf\of them English people had a funny thing about

comin' to a party.

There would be forty, fifty people

in a room, and if the party was supposed to be at eleven
clock, they'd come in about twelve, twelve-thirty, and
Muriel Draper 1 S--be sitting in this big chair.
~--... - - . . . - .

... ,

.olr1

She had

"'--~--~-

what she calle<('"'h er "queenly" chai?, she'd be sitting
back and she colld observe
III

~;er;;::dy

that hit the door, see •••

one time when Rebecca West came.

her

outside of the door.

for, __r _ ~?J1; ered.

I

saw

What is she waiting
..,,,.....

..

""

It seemed a long time to~ Finally,.

_/" Muriel s~id,
"Ooh, R~beccaT•· ----arid·--Rebe-cca_..answered,
,
I

t
\

11

I

Aah, Muriel! 11 and they rushed to each other's arms~ .
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'Who is that?'

Murie
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'Heads turned t~w-ard- the~' two women.
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People asked,

Someone in the know, before

could get to it, said, 1\!,Why, that's Rebecca West.'
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Graciously, Muriel smiled and thanked the speaker, then
proceeded to introduce Miss West, her friend •••

11

On columnist Heywood Broun:
11

"~ . • • had

a very fine sense of humor .... I met him a

number of times downtown at parties, and at his home.

20

He introduced me to a number of foreign people •.•
"He was a very big man ••• I had the feeling that he
was afraid that he'd break down the chairs, and that was
the reason that he'd get his glass and lay on the floor •..
to talk to people. 11
In 1927, Johnson and Gordon took their concerts
to England, and Gordon made friends among what he calls
the "English cast" of the Floating Salon. ·
The pair performed at private parties, one of
which was reported in the Westminster Gazette in this
way:
"The room was packed to hear Johnson and Gordon
singing Neg_r o spirituals I

and cushions covered almost

the entire floor and overflowed on the stairs.
even

And

lJoh~l Galsworthy took one of those lowly seats •••

obviously enchanted with the spirituals. 12
11

As Taylor Gordon travelled and discovered Europe,
he wrote his impressions in letters to Carl Van Vechten,
who in turn read them to the Floating Salon.
From England, orie letter to
11

Man.

11

Carlo 11 proclaims,

Last night we were out to a party where we met

ten Lords.

11

13

Of Paris, he said, "I must tell you, this place is
the place of the world, so far."

14

,,...~-----~ ~- 12.

'..
Westminster Gazette, July 16,
e_
possession of Taylor Gordon.
13. CVV, letter of July 19, 1927.
14.

CVV, letter of May 30, 1927.
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Clipping
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Var:i Vechten wrote back, Gordon says,

11

Your

letters are such a tremendous success at the partie
you've gotta write a book when you come back.

11
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Besides having a flair for phrase-making, Gordon
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looked at the world with a combination of naivete and\
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Van Vechten and Muriel Draper cajoled until
Gordon agreed to attempt a book.
at the time,

11

11

I was singing concert

he recalls, "and so ••• it didn't take me

more than five or six months to write it ••• I would write
it between midnight and six o'clock in the morning, because
that's the time Harlem is the quietest and then nobody
would bother me.

When you write you gotta be holed up

someplace."
He told the story of his 37 years of life, the

,..

One of the favorable reviews appeared in the New York
Herald Tribune Books two pages after a review of young
William Faulkner's The §ound and the Fury. 15
15.
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New York Herald Tribune Books, October 13, 1929, 5.
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with its serious segme nts, on the scene that year.
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spirituals would seem to be the most appropriate songs
for the Depression Decade, Gordon and Johnson could
get few bookings.
Now that his autobiography was a financial failure,
and singing engagements far apart, Gordon had entered
the lean years along with most of the country.

Van

Vechten helped him financially, but that was not enough.
And the

-~~

crowd of eager sponsors dwindled.

"I . wish the rent/ was Heaven sent" poet Langston
Hughes wrote . in a line that was the anthem of the

1930~s.

The "rent party" became a standard form of entertainment.
But when Taylor Gordon gave a rent party, with his love
of showing his friends a good time,

j< Harlem

newspaper

reported =it was
" ••• the season's most successful party for everybody
except the rent .man. 1116 And for the host, who lost ten dollars
on the affair.
16.
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CVV, clipping from Inter-State Tattler, June 4, - 1931.
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He con t inue d working on
taking singing jobs wh en t h e y turned up .

Gor don wa s

in the cast of a Heywood Broun-sponsored "cooperative"
musical.

He also lande d a role in the Fred Astaire

l_I

out at will.

It's a new idea. 111 7

He gave concerts around the state, singing now
in school auditoriums and civic centers.

After some

years, he was travelling again, but has lived permanently
in White Sulphur Springs

sine~

1959.

One cannot say that Taylor Gordon is retired,
In 1967, he wrote a small book of local

however.

history, about the Meagher County rancher and mining man,
Byron R. Sherman, The Man Who Built the Stone Castle.
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the years since 1929.
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That "molasses laugh" Carl Van Vechten described
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C"VV, letter of April 25, 1936.
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our history, the Western frontier, and the 1920's in
New York--Taylor Gor don.

Quotes by Mr. Gordon not credited to other sources
are taken from a tape d interview by the author, July 3, 1968.
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Ivan Doig
1

1 5004 L f nee n Ave. ,

N.

Seattle,Washf ngton 98133

TAYLOR GORDON---A MONTANAN,SANG
Many people had the pleasure of hearing Taylor Gordon sing
over the "radio•when he was with J.Rosamond Johnson's group "the Dixie Echoes,"on C.B.S.,in 19~9--~Josph . Adam,musfc-critic
on the Bo z em an Da i I y Ch r on i ca I - : Apr i I 8 • 1 9~7, wrote :
· Large Crowd Enjoyes Music,,,Last of Season's Entertainments
fostered by Collage Draws Most Appreciative Audience,--An ever recurring pathos in human history has ft that some of
the choisest products of literature,m usfc and art in general were
-conuieved and produced under most adversed circumstances,and
-·
sometimes even ·ear of _severest pressureor hard~hfp.One is reminded of the finest specimens of old .testament literature,
which had their orgf n during the time when Egyptian Salves drivers yielded their whips over the exiled Jewfs~ nation.Perhaps these spiritua[ 8Hebrew bards were inspired by the noble example of their olive · tree,whose ripe fruit yielded J ~ s
-sweet oil under the pressure of heavy stones.
The attentive hears was inevitably led to such reflections
when J.Rosamond Johnson and Taylor Gordon in concert of Nbgr 9 ·~ · \ r 
~ ~ ~ro spirituals at the ·State C6 11age last nighto These Negro
artist brought without question the best and most appreciated
concert of the year to th~s c ity,concfuding the five-number .
series of the years ~ attistic course. They held the large audience
spellbound from beginning to end,and in general,and of their own
particualar.There was an atmosphere of romance,the wormth of the
Southland,sudden out-burst of pathos and humor.Their meslc Is
void of that sophistication or consious ~rtfulness with which
the white man often attemps to make his. music effective;ft. is
simple and naive as the .thought of a . child.And ture to the • atiye
setting · it was Interpreted by last night's - soloist ••• MrQJohnson,

(2)

I.D.

A col lector,diLcoverer,and arranger of" fnternatfonsl fame,clothed
these melodies f n the sfm~lest harmonies and Mr.Gordon sings them ·
wfth chi Id like sincereity.In thfs Whe latter Is aided by a voice
of unusuaf beauty and flexfbalfty.In range he might be perhaps offfcally classed as a tenor which . the s~y is the lfmft;but perhaps he ts
a great barttane ; or even a bass.Hfs soto voice fs marvellous and he
employs ft frequently to the best advantage especially when the
score/cal Is for meditative moods·. As f nd I ca ted f n the beg f nn f ng, ~ne
wond~rs wheather th~~ace which these men represent,coutd have reaceRed such beauty of melody invention if they had not undergone that ·
age-long suffering which was their lot;thefr minor straf n,thef r constant longing for eOstence on the other shore hardly leaves any
other sulution ••
The Negor with his spirituals in generally credited with the starting point of our "Jass~ This naturally suggest the question:In
developing the simple Negro · spfrituals · fnto jass,has the white man
.
improved on it?--We fear last -night's · concert - would tempt - ~s
very much to answer"' the que~tion f n tfue negative.
It Is about fifty air miles east of Helena to White Sulphur Springs,
Montana,where Taylor Gordonn~~s born,Aprf I 29.1893.He faught his
snow-ball fights and trudged across town to the grade school on the
hf ll,as . hun~reds of White Sulphur Springs boys have done. The Sulphur
Springs,burbf lfng down on the flat;peobab1y -divfded young Taylor
and his companfons,as ft has other generations of boys,fnto those
who swor~ the hot ;- eeurse water was t~e heart/fst · elfxfe a soul could · .... :_·,
imbibe and · those wbo}ltkened ft to rotten eggs and wouldn't touch ·
the stuff ••• To adults,White Sulphur Springs mattered ~because ft ~was
the County Seat,and supp I y center for out laying ranches · and farms
in Meagher County.To boys,the town mattered because it was his place
to grow up.
-·
·
·
~

IN th_ose days al r)the boys and girls had to do someklnd of chors;
carry in the wood;wash the dlshes;brlng

In

the~ate~

and be busy

in general about the house.Taylor had those things to do,too. But
he always found tfme to be doing things for other people. -

'J

Charles H.Sherman and hf~ wife Sarah employed hfm most of the
time.They showed hfm how to mf lk a cow,for which he got half the
mf lk to take home.That was a great heJp to his mother,in rafsfng

...

x

(3)
the kids ••• But his most "lucrative smal I-change job "was
running errants fot · the local brothels. The sort of job a community hal{ expected a black boy to be ff llfng ••• The series of
add-jobs,late~ 5 stood hfm fn good stead;they taught hfm to fend
for himself.
Taylor gave up the classroom early fn hfgh-school,because he
was tall,and many of : the "sheltered"boys and girls were running
too far a head of him,~tttbwever his size served hfm well.
It makes little sence for a white historian t~try to dfscrlbe
the emotional side of a black boy parents• llfe,ln boyhood or any
other phrase.But a blacK person's own memories and words and act~
Ions can be"examined,~ and that fs what this artfcal tries to do.
The story here and now fs this black man's career f n the 1920's
and how . he found it.
If there can be such a demeanor,there is slangy courtliness
about Taylor Gordon.His talk f s as much about Harlem as Montana,
bright and slippery with unfinished words;shortcuts,rigttt through
the same sentence,and the hard-edged irony a black man learns ·
fn white society.It al I tombles from a tall erect-man now 76 yeaRssold,wb~ seems more impressive than his surroundings,what ever
they happen4t o be.His face makes the right moves,that is,it lines
fnto full joy when he laughts,turns Instantly serious as he
tries to pry a name from hfs memory,changes moods like stage-lights
to accompany the story he is telling.He Is the cut of many men
of my father's generation f n Montana;the weathered type born and
raised there around the turn of the century, who now1 the old cowboys,the storytel lers,the elders of the tribes.The difference fs
·that Taylor ~ordon is black,and that f s a~ffference which has
put this story into a prespective little noticed fn American ~ ;
Htstory,unti I resent years.
( --4Incidentf ly.In large terms;the little noticed circumstances
was that:The black man · has had aPast in Montana about as long as
the White man's ••• York.Lewis · and Clark's stewart accompanied the
Lewis and Clark expeditf on.---In later decades, there were Negor
cowboys on the Montana range,a contengent of an estimated fivethousand Negros cowboys in the ~merfcan W~ st ••• Two Hfstorfans
have written about The Black man f n~he We st point out,however,
that sharing the"frontfer heritage" did not always gain the Negro
'.
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Taylor Gordon has been back home ,since February,1959;from his
wide-ranged career.He really sang for my wife and me,when we asked
him to ••• He closed his eyes.His even white teeth are the only
white in his dark face.The melody,strong and claer,rolled i~ the
room and out of the house,Just as tt did six or seven decades ago,
when neighbors heard Taylor's mother singing as she worked over
the wash-tubTTTJohn Francis ·Gordon,a graduated "chef'' of Wi I berforce Universfty, Wi lberforce,Ohio,in the 1850's,bought the house
for his famf ly.in 1882T--Taylor's father left home and was kf I led
In a train-wreck,before Taylor was born.
The Gordon family was among the early settlers in White?utphur
Springs,Montana-- -Upstanding,enterprising.His mother took in washing to support the four boys and one girl ••• Rose and Taylor,both
sa~d ,"that they first encountered the real sharpness of hprejudice "away from home."( By-the-way---Rose B.Gordon became "valedictorian"of her ctass,when she graduated f n 1964·,and she died ~o~ember 19th,1968,at 85 years ol-d;and had a funeral nearly as large
as her mother;s,in 1924.That was o~e of the most extensive b~ti!Js
ever held in White Sulphur Springs,Montana.
About 1906.Herman Spencer,(Barney) · was his nick-name;one of Almon
Spencer's sons--Almon was ~pioneer merchant in the valley •• Barney
took Taylor in hand.He was a fine automobi le ·mechanic and a . good mech.:l,nf ~st.He taught Taylor how to fix automobi les ••• Then about 1907,
there was a Mr.Calkins went to White Sulhur Springs,Montana,and fell
fn love with the Smith Rfver · Valley.He -had many friends fn the east,
with plenty of money.Taylor's luck was,that one of his friends happened to be John Ringling.-- ...
. .. - -·.. · · ·
Ringling - and Calkins setup a land office.They bought 90.000 acres
of farm,rang e and timber land • They namaa4t-,••The Srnf th River De velop'.
Ing Company. Barneytipencer
got the · job of caring for their cars.
I
When he needed another driver to take ·the custumers ever the holdings, they had to sell,Barney got Tay;or to help,by driving the
second caF-load ••• The company sold many acre~ of land before they
had hard-luck in "dryland farming" No rain fell for sometime~ It was
an unusual period for the valley.
Ringling wanted to putup 51% of the money to develop the "hot

'
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(5)
w~ter at the sprtngs,but. some of the wealthfst farmers '' blessed!~''
h1m out •• Besides,G.K.Spencer,one of the bankers had the water fn
litigation. (As a matter of fact: When he· was a youngman,Mr.Sam G
Gel luley,Df rector of Montana __ Historical Socf ety;was wel I acquaf nted wf th G. K. Spencer and fami I y .)
Next ~ Rfnglfng and
Harlowton to Seattle
It would have cutoff

his }riend ; were going to buf Id a railroad from
,Washfngton,to run through S~fth River ~alley.
200-mf
les on the trip • The s uveyore were going
.

along fine untf I they ran Into Smith Rfver Ca9yon,some forty-miles
northweat t of the springs.It stopped the deal right there.That canyon Is about fourmiles lon~~nd
the sides are If ne d w~th rock ,hund~
reds of feet high •
Howet7er.Rfngllng did bui Id the "White Sulphur Springs and Yellowstone Park Raf lroad Lfnett-It runs south out of the Springs to the
town of Ringling.Bypassing the old Stagecoach and train juncttoff
~Dorsey,by about three-miles. It wros nicknamed (The Galloping Goose)
and ft is owned by two brothers,"George ~~.,and Gary Wetherell. The
tI
11
·
·
J
Line fs doing good fn serving the,"V-.K.V.Lumber Co.,and ft'fJeast .:S
ern afff lliatfones.---Rfngling bought the old D~Wf llfam Parberry
Manslon,a few extra sf zed 'Crain bathtubshhad them installed fn the
old brick bathhouse,wf th permf ssfon,and stayed in White ? S~lphur B ~~ INgs,
~; *** Come to think about f t:Those springs have been sold threet>r
four times f n the past fort)'.-years: A man ,Mr.Conrad had them fn
the teens and twenties.I think another party had them before Mr.
Robert Lyng and his wife owned them.They made a great deal of Improvements on the property,and na~ed f t,"The Spa ." Sometime fn
;
1969, they sold to Mr.and Mrs.Charles Danlels.It fs saf d,that water
~lent bathing water.***
Well.--In the summer of 1910,John Ringling had a friend ,Mr.L.
N.Scott and his wffe'Lil lfan~,visft him ••• Taylor Gordon drove ~hem
~bout th~~alley a quiet a bit, and the Scotts . took a liking to
Taylor.--When they left on Rfnglfng's privete car, and got back to
St.Paul Ml_nnesota, they sent for ~ordon to come and be thefr"Chauffeur." He took the job, but didR;t stay very long. He bounced a
round a couple a years, befor.:L.found hfnself back workfng for
Ringlfng,again ••• Mr.Ringlfng was an"fnd~l~ent man." Lfke most"tycoons"
who wi II rehire a man that had quft hfm before,.Especfal ly.If he
knows he's honest and agood worker.They know that he's broke and
hungry,and just as soon as he gets f~dup,a fe: ~ dollars In hfs pockets,
that he' I I probably quit agafn.But,they also know that wlll take
sometfme.--How~ver.The thing about ft f$ the

-
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time that it aayes. _AI I he has to do is give the experfenc~d man
the keys and _telJ . him where the car ls,and when he wants to be leaving
town. A man breaking in new'help' that don't know hfs likes-and
dfslikes,ln his way of living ,ts ~ufte a pafnfu( task.
Leaving New Wor8 City, Taylor Gordon was cook and porter on the
Ringling ~rivate car,golng s~uth ••• He had never seen so many of
hsl race before,f t was a notable
experf enae,for hfm •• When the car
..,
got to Sarasota,Florfda;ft looked like the wh6 (~e Ringling family
was there.They were living In two big white houses on the bay.
Ringling was a very strict man regarding the conduct of hfs help,
who worked for him.He also,showed hf s unbiased integrlty,when
he learned the truth regarding any"contention~ •• Taylor Gordon
foand ~ ~hat out,in the south,when a woman was Involved.
lt was fn _Sarasota,Florida that Taylor met Richard Ringling.
Alfred (Alf,T.) Ringling. he forth boy of the"seven brothers" was
hi·s father.***Come to think about it;Only a few people are left
that knew all ( the seven brothers.)-- Montana has one: Mr.E.E.(
Boo) MacGi lvra,o~ Butte. He was born f n Baraboo,Wf sc~nsin;worked
with the Circus when he was a boy ••• The Circus Kings,by Henry
· Ringling North and Alden Hatch,tells all about the seven brothers
and the rest of the Ringling famf ly.~~~ Richard at the time, abeut 1916,
was dickering with John Ringling to take over his holding's in M~ntana. Not Ion~ after that meeting(DlckJ as they called tlfm,was in
White Sulphur Sprf ngs,Mbntana. AHd after a shott courtship 9 he married Miss.Aubrey Black,one of the two daughters,of Powell Black,
a pioneer lawyer.
When they came back from their honeymoon,and settled down In the
big Parberry dewel ling,he began spending money,creatfng the bfgest boom,since the sf Iver-mining and gold digging days.-~He built
the largest "daf ry barn" that was f n th~world ,at thertfme ••• Dams,
roads,and plowedup many acres of vfrgf n-land--Then sent east,and
- ~ad the best "jersey cows " that could be bought and had them etobght
to Whf te Sulphur,Springs,Montana. It wasn't long before he was
selling "butter~,fn many directfons,as far away as New York City.
Somewho-or-nother.He fell fnto a "sheepdeal" over a roun~ Bozman.It didn't work out as f ntended and cost hfm a · lot of money-Not long ,a few momths, after dihat,he was f n an "automobf le Aq~~_!;d0fi11!;.
~e was broken up pretty bad.Infact.He never dfd get over ft.
Richard Ringling is the fathet of two girls and one boy.Paul Ringling; was Representative and S~nator of Meagh~r County,fn 1950's.
~
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,..
---Richard Ringling is the only Ringling buries In Montana • .
I t l't :; was I n the summer of~~ 1_q_, that one of RI n g ! f n g ' s fr f ends to I d·
)\Taylor Gordon that he could earn more money singing ,than he
could cookingiSo,when he go! back to Mew York City, Taylor went to
Mr.Rfngllng for money t~ le ~ rn how to sing.John Ring;fng was wf 1lfng to help hfm,ff he could find a teacher.Taylor went to a (G\'l
couple of studios,they told him he ha~ a good vof ce,but they couldn't take hfm,because he was black ••• D~termfned to sfng,he quit
Ringling for th~last tlme,-~nd started russellng for hlmself."Gordon
was raised to the throb of his ~other's spirituals and hymns,but hehad no
pr 6 f es s f on a I tr a f n f n g , e x c e pt " p it a r t f n g '' as he e xp I a f n e d : " I ' d s f t a t
the opera and hear "Caruso" and then,at home,I'd take his records
an~ turn them way down low,ti I ~they sounded lfke ha barltone.h I'd
c8o that with "soparno records";unti I thy sounded lfke"altos." You
caa hear · a1~thelr tricks,and get their technique of what they are
dofng,see ••• But singing fast you' I I never get it. Turn ft slow and
you wf 11 learn a tremendous·'; about singing."
For a man who hopped from job to job al I his working life,he , showed
remarkable persistence in music.Gordon made it plain,ln talking
about hi s)11 f e th~ t he had a I way~_ been a~an who .1i ked good ti m~s. I!.
By th~nd of"World War One~:~e had seen some of . the worldthrough life syle of John Ringling.Such htutelage~surely,he had not
failed to notice that the waf to high-life was vfs money and reputatfon---A singing career was hts first ~hance at any appreci.table
denomination of either.
For aboDt a year, Taylor met a lot of voice-teachers.Some too
e~penslve,some too-bad ••• It was fn 1917 ·that he went to J.Rosamond
Johnson's
Music ~chool,fn Harlem.(Johnson was. a Boston Consern
vatory graduate.) ••• Gordon had to quit th~job he was on and .get a
job as waiter on the New Work Cintra I Raf lroad,so he could have
time to met Johnson for his lessfon ••• Self-discfplfne was required
as well as session with Johnson ••• He used to run from the Subway
s.tatlon to the Jersey Central Yards, a distance of about a ml le,
when he was with Ringlfng,to keep his western-breath~~e did that
when he was working on th~N~w York c• ntrf~,the east sfde of the
rf ver,too.
~
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Taylor Gordon was drafted f n 1918 just before the end of the war •
••• And in his own words,"! stayed fn the army six-days,They turned
me out one_ of the higest paid men in the army;eleven dollars and
some cents a day. As soon ·as I got f n the street, I went back to the
raf I road job and the lessons."
In 1919,M.S.Bentham,Rosamond's old booking agent asked him to
make-up a new act for "vaudfvelle~ •• Rosamo~d quickly got four other
men and he asked Taylor to jofn them.--Wfth himself ,he called the
act,"J.Rosamond Johnson and -the Inim Ltable Five.tt The act openend
up in New Jersey,June 19.1-g~~~~It was a hit,and for the next seven
ye a r s , J • Ra s am o n d Joh n s o n a n d h i s I n i mf t _a b I e F i ve , p I a ye d a I IJt h e b i Q:.t i me from coast-to-coast and in Canada.In 1924 the group broke up.
But Taylor had served his "apprentieeship" for high art.
" Wo u ever bee n before a b.i g au d i enc e ? Tay I or as ke d now. " No • " ·
---Welf~I~ II tel I you,you gotia know what you ~fe doin",and you gotta
wh i p them , too , you know • When you f.i rs t . come f n the s tag e ; the f i rs t
thing,they challenge you right-a -way,mental ly,say{ Wel 1.--What can
you do?)And ff you don't dominate them,they'll sure domf~ate you."
---Gordon reviels the brunt of the"circut" when he points to the
Television Set,and says,of todays performers:They don't have to
work on a stage-set where guys up f n the balcony could throw shoesi
pevnfes and cans,at you "ff you were . not good.!t never happened to
us,but ft sure hept you on your"toes~knowf ng ft could happen,"
·
James Weldon Johnson,Who had been amba.~dor to Haitf ,and written
conciderable amount of poetry;---Best known of his, "God's Trolnbomes"
was J,Rosamond's brother.They had been gathering meterfal to publish ttThe Anthology of American Negor Spirituals." They both knew
Carl Van Vechten well, and oe~9re they got fn too deep,they wanted
.
'l"'-t o get Car I ' s: op f n i on on them •••• So • Tay I or and Ros am on 9 er hearsed
a few and went to see Carl?one evenfng ••• Car·l,his wife Fania,one
guest,and even the maid stuck her head . through the pantry-door,to
lfsten ••• Sfnce she was a colored woman,Rosamond and Taylor knew
they had passed the test.
_In the next serfers of acquaintances which did so much to boost
Gordon's singing career,the break -from vaudevf lle-cfrcut appearances came from Carl Van Vechten ••• For Three or four weeks,wfi f te
Johnson and Taylor worked hard to prepare a program, Mr.Van Vechten
.j
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was spending hours trying to find a place to sing ft.Finding a
place for two unknown-concert singers to sf ng,fn New York City,
Is a m~ghty task.
In Carl Van Vechten's papers at Yai.e- Unf versi ty,New Haven,Connectlcut.There is an old "concert programtt whf ch cf tes the evening when
n d om i n at f n g ' em" on a b i g s ca I e became v f ta I to Tay I orb or don • The
.
I
time and the place"The Garrick Theater tn New Work City,Sunday
Evening 15,1925. 8.40 P.M ••• ---The program reads:J,Rosamond Johnson the Book of the American Negro Spf rituals,and Taylor Gotdon
f n Program of Negro Spf ritual$---On the border of the program f s
~enceled:D ~ ar CArl.Thfs was the starting-pofntT- Due to your effotts
fn persuading Mr.Langner to give us a start.--Yours Rosamond.n
This pitched Taylor Gordon f nto Mthe legend
concert dates and
.
reviews in the New York Tfmes:Thet/!usfc Critic's Column,and columns
of many _other publications.~e was compared with Roland Hayes and
Paul Robeson_ :-- (Taylor Oordon acclaimed Sfnger ••• Som~where in
the 1920's
the drama critic of the New Republic named:Paul Robeson,
.
Roland Hayes, and Taylor Gordon as the three out-standing singers
of their generation,gf vfng Gordon the slight edge on range and > ~
power,and later saying ·he had but one peer."
Dur·f ng th_e haydays the New York Hera Id Tribune" had this to say
of Taylor and his accompanist." J.Ros amond Jogn: Last night at the
Garrick Theater the two Negro si_ngers who made su~h a deep lmpres,
slon last month with their strf ckf ng arrangements of the spirituals
of thefr race gave another program,f n whf ch many of the most e ~ fec ~ 
tf ve .numbers were repeated.Al I_ the arrangements except:l Got A~o
ln. Oat B.2.£k,and Get 0,!l_Board Little Chui lfn,were of Rosamond Johnson's and p I ayed the accompanJ_~:~ nrt ·; and sang a bard.t one ab If gota
to the solo of Gordon,"Once again the audience listened
~
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with rapt attention and burst into storms of approval and excited
"Bravi" at the conclusion of each group. No one should miss hear- ··
Ing singers who bring to their performance a devotion,and emotional -simplicity and direction unique to this city •••
n
At last he · was somebody;just as he had been determfnd to be ••• Thfs
Montanan showed the necessary toughtness that carried him to his
def sred position.
Following the opennfng nfght;the necessary assocfatfon and contacts to advance Taylor Gordon's singing career,was also made by
Van Vechten ••• Gordon dfscribed his frfend," Mr.Carl Van Vechten,
was a _big Dutchman,with very buck-teeth,rabbit teeth lfke,and
weighed about twa hundred and ten or twenty pounds,and about sf x-feet
ta .I I • But yo u wo u I d n ' t ca t I h i m a '' pot- be I I f e d s f x • '' He was a pr omf n en t man,a very ffne dresser.He dressed very immaculate ••• He lfked
the co I ors, the two-tones; you know exot i _c a l,ways, something that
would stand-out,or a bracelate,antique. Sometming like that.He was
quite a character ••• Befng the brother to a mf llionire he could
do those things."
Gordon once wrote, 0 That one time I . met : m~m, and he was wearing
•a phantom-red New Mexican cowboy shfrtTu_ (Van Vechten born In
Cedaft Rapids,Iowa.In 1880 and a critic and novelist in New York
City,f n the 1920 1 s vividly played the white advocate for many
black talents."Go inspecting like Van Vechten."ran the line In
the song"Go Harlem." Other quaters showed less enthusisam for the
van Vechten talent hunt ••• Time said in 1926:Suf fen mouthed,
sf Ikey-haired Author VAn~echten has been . playfng with N~~gors,tatety,
going to Harlem."
In Vanity Fair and other magazines,Car[ Vem Vechten praised Negor
G
artlst,as one of the better-writers on the New ~brk scene f n the
1920's,he also had enough money to help out hard-pre~~ed ~ •tagers or
wrlters, .w fth erthuslsam,staylng power,and . with hi<$

money;Van~echten

revef ecij tn thtrole of Park Avenue Anbassador to Harlem,
Starting with the promotion by Van Vechten,f n the 1920's,Gordon
and Johnson were kept busy wf th concert ~ apperances.Johnson;s note 9
about"the starting polnt"Van Vechten helpfng them was "gratifying
to many people ••• on April 17,1926 the New York Times remarked:That
Johnson and Gordon had sung f n New York City no fewer than 15 o
~
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occasions this season« There reviews in the Times were usually along
this line of coment on March 1,1926:"Messers. Johnson and Gordon
both posess voices which sever them fathfully and well;they sing
with fever which carries conviction to the hearers" •••
A tipfcal Programwas likely to include twelve to fifteen Negor
sp fr f tua 1s. Among the~~ongs Gordo.n and Johnson fea tur .e were Go Down
Mos es;. Donf~ Fo~!!f. Mi U.os'! Sheep; I t~s ..M.LOb. L£!:.d- ; s i !JJif !l' .wld . .a_
sward i!l· M2_ Han'; Dldn~ M,l b.o.[£_Del f ver · Daniel; . Witness: Father
Abraham; a!ld Band O' · Gf ddeoh. Johnson had worked_uE_m~s f ca I ar- · ··
rangements fo-;r;;;e songs when he and James W~ldon J~hnson prepared
,~ei· r book of·' Spirituals .Gordon sang may of the songs solo,wf th
Johnson as piano Accompanf ~t.
. . -. .

11
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Rof lbhe rest · ·of the 2:920' s Taylor Gordon's reputation as a sf nger
was his pass-pput Into remarkable American culture's,New York's
Harlem and her white society.While the to over-lapped in a · few places
,Gordori moved in both of them.As he reminisces today, ffibwever,f t wa~
plain that it was two separate worlds.Perhaps ,unconsf cously,he
groups hfs memories about each into separate sets.
· To hear him tell lt,the greatest revelation to hfm,arrlving fn ~ he
New York Gity as a f:oung man from a M~ntana Cowtown,was not the
tJrban glitter or the.~hugest Amerisan Metropolfs ·, but the black ·
captal of - America.The most gfffted of Negro arj:f_§j, there fnthe
, ·
1920's were powerful talents by any

mfs~e ~

Langaton Hughes fn poetry,Duke Ellington,James Weldon
Johnson · and
.
Paul Robeson f n music.But f n exclamatory term"Black Renatisanoe~ ~
owed most to th~breath of Harlem talent.The secndary writers and
musicians who do solid work of their own and challenge the ~est of
their collegue into greatness are the marks of the genuine cultur~
movememt.
Harlem had such a squardron.It's reputation .grew both in the
black world and the whfte,dispf te occasiona; cyncfcism from each.
Carl Van Vechten ragged against the white editors who regarded Negor
artist as novelities,"like :whfte Elephan~s and black-roses,"
Negor novelist Wallace Thorman dubbed the black artist subsisting
on the admiration of influential whites "the Niggerate. 0
Harlem was no bed-of -roses,black 9 red or any other shade.Gordon
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lett~rs to Van Vechten,although generally written f n bemused tone,
makes this clear.---The t fu Eee hundred thousand Negors had cr;owed
into the ~eighborhood,and Harlem was .+he largest urban society of
black people in the country had the tension and smoldering tempers
wh f cigoes with any so cf ety •.•
Even there,color worked it's prejudice.The Cotton Club,where
Duke Ellington and Cab Calloway played some of the best music of
the eea,was known for It's performances for "high yellows )complection.And Gordon remembers 139th Street as" 1:S:trfvers ~ow · "the
exclusive abode of the · black lawyers and doctors,(but that was money
controled •) As with the 1920's cci lebraed down town In the
salons or the whi·te in~el f~§entsia,Harlem's 1920's had their mQter ·fal for the legend.C~rl Van V~chten claimed he was drunk throughout -the winter -of 1925-6 and sti If managed to write a novel ? Haywood
Br a tP-1wo u I d ex cu s e h f ms e I f · br i e f 11 y f_r om a card tab [ e ~ n d re tu r n , after
writing the most Hf iterate column In America for tomorrow's
New York Herald Tribune? Mable Dodge collected artist like they .
were performing puppies ?---The Harlem version,no less fnt~fguf ng,ran
more to personalities of Father Devine(who came to Harlem late) and
.
Mad am Wa l k er • Tay I or knew the Wa I k er s be rto re he sang , per fess i on a l l y ••• J ~ v f :i
Devine w ~_s<-0 ''social revelation" in a df fferent way:
· · Gordon is a man of definite views on fssueso •• He keenly _ £e4i~ t fe~ls
that the "haves"of this America society provide the "have nots"
with tftt .[e chance to make a go of ft ••• Father Devfne,a small man
who gathered a large re(fgfous · followfng,feft a sturfng memories
with him. He believes t~at D~vine was a vital social agency when
the Harlem community ne~ded one ·iespecfaf ly,durnfg the Depression.'
fn the 1930's ••• Every boey was broke,a lot of people would go to
Father De~in's and get the best meal f n the world for thirty-fine
cents,see.And . you;d be surprised the:whfte,black ,blue,green and al l the · others9 , tbey eat in Father"s because when people could not
affD ddfo eat downtown,they'd go to Devin's and -get a "wh©le-halfchf cken" you'd get a meal you'd . have to pay $2.00 for downtown,fo,r
only thirty-five-cents:at _tfmes,f ce cream with ft,dessert ••• / And he
~

1
:

had 'em tined up.You;d have thought there was abas ~ ba[( game going
on."
For Gordon ,as for many Hiarlem res .f dence,the ultfmat in black
high socfety,was Madam J.C. Wal1lxer-.-.=( t he JMa·d1a71f' · V:-;s:::;t'h eSt.Lo~f ~ faund-
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deress who invented the method of straightening crinkle halr.)fn
those days,before the Afro-look,and Aatural hair style,some blacks
regardee kinky-hair as a stigma.Madam Walker's product made her a -ml llfonafr.She buf It a manssfon in Harlem and - 1rvlngton on the
Hudson,and gave Harlem a rich streak of high society.When she died
in 1919,her daughter Aliela Walker Robtnson inherited om~h the
money and the informal title "Madam Walker~ It fs the second Madam
~·
Walker,of whom one historian of Harlem relates;at het"salon" th~Dark-Towe~~
Negro lntellgenesfa met fnfluencfal white people.that In partlcularly,publfshers,critica,and potential sponsors.''lt worked ~
that way for Taylor Gordon.
~In the making of the President 1964, "Theodore H.White ofaered the useful conception of the Perfumed Stockade,"the dress
packers~"mingle and effect our llfe style,"ln N~w Y~rk fn 1920's,
slmular to Mr.White's perfume stockade f n cohessf veness and durabi llty rather than outlook or fnfluence,there was a mfnature of
such an establishment.It could be called the,"Floatfng Salon."
The floating salon was a mote of behavfor,not geographical I setting of a firm grpupf ng.Its wit was Dorthy Parker,Alexander Woolcott brand which flashed acerossed the dinner table and pinked the
target low on the edge.Its entertainment was late and lfquid.fts
lfterar~ out-put generally showed more styltz~l~on than style.Maybe
It was more than a coincidence that Ernest7 Hemingway and William
Faulkner,both worked their way to greatness,were not members of
the New York crowd.
Yet the Floating Salon had df t's significance to fts time,perhaps roughty the sort of significance that a future historian may
tind In the New Y6rk Review of ~bok~ i gnoa~ ~ of d o~r a~ys.Some of the
f ntelectuals current of the time showed up In the salon's marathon
conversations.Also,the floating salon had some lmportance,because
of thepeople it knew and what ft could do for them. It introduced
Englished writers to American lftuary powers.It mixed writers with
composers,and sponcers,edltorfal advfce,and ii lfstratoo ff you hhad
a book f n mf nd.
In Carl Van Vechten's papers at Yale Indicate that Van Vechten
and Gordon became acquainted in late 1925,by the floating salon.
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••• By the spring of 1926,they were good friends acting as each
other ' s g u f de f n to an. ex o t ~ c wo r I d , Gordo n ' s accounts :
"They'd call me up .,.two or three oclock in the morning,and say, 11
We want to come to Harlem .What are you dof ng?Are you in bed? G~t up
We want to see so and so and so. 11 And I'd get up and take them a
round ••• They always wanted to . have at least one colord person
with them,for pro~ection,see,ff any argument came up."
":Z co u I d k i ck you for not be i ng at th e the a t~e to n i g ht ·f or
the (Hoffer's Midnight Gamble.) Gordon wnote to VAn Vechten in
May 1926. 11 Oh but they had a corking good show. 11 ---Mf ssing =such
an event seemes to have been · rare for the eager Van - Veb~en,-I remember one night we went · to a party,"Gordon said in the interview.
"Carl and I were dressed as · fn Har(em,dressed in kinda satir •••
Some man gave us both hell ••• (You got · something to offer the world.
You don't have to do anything out of"the ordinary" just be yourselves J" c.a rl and I said ,"Well.Can't we have some fun?"
On his part of the exchange, · Gordon found himself clicking
·.
g I asses at part tes jammed wl t1b y-11 n.s and stage names. "If i wasn't 'I
talking about some trip or something to the west, I ke Qt my mouth
''
shut. He relates now."Tffiose people a(I had c~t4age educations and
experience f n the world;---Best way to be was just l'sten and drf nk."
In many ways Gordon Is a wary man.He wi (( look at you carefully
now and again,as he dtcfdes if you are worthy of any trust.
He believes that Ideas and chances have tleen flitched from hfm,fnthe
past.Also,he has had his share of ·mean experiences so many blacks
have undergone f n thf s . prcd©mf nanttiy ·~1w ~ tte ~ crnti e·~\ .~tJt:-~ v,~erl file ta I ks
tod$y~abb ~ t l the ~ w frl 9f the white society he moved fn durfng .
the late 1920's,he is unreservedly f~I I of praise.In his case, the
entry token was talent,not color.He makes no claim to have he~n r ' J
an Intimate friend of · al I the writers and artist he partied with,
but 1-t -ls evident that he watched the scene intently and with
a sense of the- .e? era • Hf s remf nf sences are the sort of socf a I
hf story · which ·is easly lost,and ·with ft ·the feel of the period and
t~e pe6ple.Here from a tap~ lntervf ew,ar~ a few f~pressfons from
the e I e g ant'' h um a n e d d i es "·o f the 19 20 ' s •
11

.
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On Sinclair Lewis:
We'd get down tn Greenwich Vi I lage,and Sinclair Le wf s,fn hlS
apartment--Say,That Sinclair Lewis,he was somebody! You know,he C could sf n~ more spfrf tuals thanJ couldt--~h. We use to get thefe
about two or the e e in thJrnornf ng;fn hfs a-partment--Boy.He could realy
s i n g song s • - - -He knew mo r e '' s e cu I a r and hymn a I s '' I f k e Met ttno d i s t and
Presbyterian songs.He knew 'em all.I thought my Mother knew a lot
of songs,but He ••• "
On writer Muriel ~raper,Author of Music at Midnight and leading
character fn the" f loating Salon'':She was an exotic person.A little ·
excentric in her hats and dress,see ~ -She had ~lot of dark-blond hafr;
weiQhted around 130-pounds •• {rhe Mother of two boys.The youngest,
I can't think of his name, they nick-named hfmtSMugg.) he was killed
In· aan~da,in the beginning of the Becond World's war,by an airoplane wreck.--Paul Sraper the famious dancer,fs hfs brother.~).
Mrs.Draper's hair went down to her waf st,and she always shaped
i t t f g ht on th e top of her head , I i ke she had on a '' wi g • '' One n i g ht
at aparty,some woman insinuated she had on a"wig."{That was before
~igs were a fashion,and the wearers 2 we~ e considered "deformed.0-So Muriel didn't say anything, just too~offlth~ net ,al~the hairpins out and let thtjhafr down,to her waist,rfght there at the dinner-table ••• She was an English -type of woman.Sharpe features and
lived in England before her husband died.--She was~very fine ''elocutionist" you know,and always talked with her lips e~tended a bi"tf
to shape the tones "roundu like So and so and .so;every word had to
be cut out just like that."
On Rebecca West and other English writers :
M~st of the English writers had a funny thing about them,when
they came to a pary,over here.--The~e would be thirty or fifty people f ~a room;and If the party was §Upposed to be at eleven-thirty,
they'd~ome about 12,or 12.30 ,oclock.--Thf S parti~ticular night,
Muriel was sitting up in hee ''Queenly Chair'' as she usually did
on such occasions. From there she could see anyone who entered the
door.When th~y d·' fd,she'd say"Oooooh !So ans so and so ••• I'm so glad
to see you t • tFiirn jp ro ci ~d to en trod uce thef om er to t.):l_~peop I e; after
which they always gave the«celebrf ty« the "Grand S ~ laam." *** No
--1
matter who the kno wn pers__on
might be,they
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*** I
Salam."---

, Rebecca
always got the "Grand
remember one time when
West came: I saw her standing just outside of the door.•what fs she
wafting for,I wondered.' It seemed a long . time,to me ••• Finnally,
.
..:..
Mur f e I sa f d, uooooooooh t Rebecci a I And Rebecci a, Answere9" AaaaaaaH;.
Murlelt i "and they rushed t~ eaciother•s arms, .. Heads turned toward
the two women. People asked,1n low voiceshWh~ Is that?" --Someone
In the know,before Muriel riould get to 1t,saf d,"Wyeeeeeeeh. That's
Rebeccca W~st ....... Graciously.Muriel smf led and thanked the speaker,
then proceeded to introduce Miss.West,her frfend;collectively to
the p:eople.After which ,they gave the :1 Grand-Grand Salaam •••
On Columnist Haywood Broun:
Haywood Broun was ~bf g man,wef ghed around two-hundred and ten
to t wenty pounds. Over six-feet tall,and had a very ffne sence of
humor ••• ! met hfm a number of times downtown at partfes,and at his
home.He Introduced me to a numberof foreign people.Some fr9m South
Afrfca;Austraf la,Japan,The-Brftsh-West-Indfe~,Fra~ce. I had the feeling that he was afraid that he'd break down -the chafrs,and that
was !bhe reason that he'd get his glass and laiy on _ the(f_loor,from where
he would taill.< to people.--(When he put on the/show"Shoot The Works;''
V a"Cooperative" for the actors ,during the D~~resston,I was in the
~ ·cast.)
I hope they won't have to sing "Pie In the Sky, soon
a_g_afn,on Broadway,fn New York City."
In 1927,J.Rosamond Johnson and Taylor Gordon went to London,
1
England with their concerts. They were there nfne months.Taylor
found a n "Eng I i s h ,ca s t '' at the f I oat f n g Sa I o o s .~; to hobnob wi th ;
- The Westmfnister Gazatte.i104 Shoe Lane,E.C.A. 16 July 1927 and
th~ (Daily Sketch. 100 Grey's Inn Road,W.C.I.& Withy Grove,Manchester. 16 ,Jul.1927) ran this account on the event":
A FEMINA PARTY
The winner of the ye?r's femfna Prize, Mfss,.Radc[yffe Hall and
Una ~roubridge,gave one of the most successful literary parties of
the season at thefr lovely house in Kensington.
The room was packed to hear Johnson and Gordon ~ singfng Negro
spfrftuals,and cushions covered almost th~ entire floor and overflowed
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on the stairs.And even Golsworthy toqk one of those lowley seats.
He and Robert Cunningham Grahm made a dfstf ngufshed pair In the
front row of these improvised stal ls,and were obviously enchanted
with the spirituals.
Johnson and Gordon are really great ~rtfst,and I think dully
deserve the success they are havf ng.--I have never heard two artist
who are so tfreless--They sang song after som~,and whe~~ was
suggested that they should have a a rest,they nemarked"they hadn't.
begun yet. 11
Silver eton erop
About 11.30 stage folk began coming fn,and the party went on to
the not very sma(f hours of the morning.
Ernest Thesfger arrived about the same time as Sybf I Thorndike
and Lewf's. Casson,and they sat toge~her .Mrs. Thesi ger looked very strf ckf ng
";;.~ it t~+n 2- with her silver Eton crop came earlfer,q.nd another beautffu '.t woman there was He I en Beauc I erk, who wrote "The Gr een Lacquer
Pavf I lfon." She wore black and has almost jet black hair.
Sir Sidney and Lady low I saw a[so,and Edmund Dulac,Df\.FRank
Collie and hfs wffe Welhelmlna Stitch, Rf chard "Pryce,Mr. and Mrs.
· Gerald Ho~kins,Mrs.Norman Flower and her son D~smond,Mrs.Gavln (
who fs Lady Troubrf dge's sister,) and her Mother Mrs.~adry Taylor,
Mr.and Mrs.Leonard Rees,Mr.Henry Berleln,Miss Margaret Irwf n,and
Mr. and Mrs.St.John Adcock and their daughter Almey.
WOMEN IN DINNER JACKETS
It . was an f nterestf ng gathering from a point of dress.
Three women wore dinner jackets,foll0wfng the fashion of Mlss~Radclyffe
Half ,who of course,always weares this form of evening dress,and had
on one heavy black stlk moire,wfth fri lied skirt. Here see Her.
(There was apicture on the clfppfng.),The other wearers were Ursula
Grevf lle,who edits the"Sackbut." and Evelyn Irons,and both wore
men's starched collars.
On the other hand there were several picture frocks-- Mrs.Gavin
wore one of pale grey taffeta,wfth pink roses f n her hafr,and Mrs.
Gerald Hopkins wore a vpatterned chiffon one which reached the· ground.
Mrs.Galsworthy wore evening white and sf Iver ,with ermine wrap,
and ~ady Troubr f dge, gold •
\
Out of such company,and especially,out of Carl Van~achten's friend\
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shfp,emerged the Idea of a book by Taylor Gordon.Wrftting an auto- __
biography fs no small undertaking for a person who dropped out of
high school. But,then,any reader of Gordno'sbook "Born TO Be,fl
comes aware of the staying power,the quest tD be somebody,that
we nt f n to the wr Jt f ng • Bo r n~ 018 e was p u b I i shed f n the au tum of 19 29 •
Among the favorable reviews were f n the New York Herald Trubune Books,
two pages after a review of a work by y9ung William Faulkner's,
Tn.LS~ - and the F.!:!!:L.
"I would bot have written Born To Be ff ft hadn't have been for
Carl Van Vechten."Gordon says now of Van Vechten's encoufa~ement."
"When I went t~Europe,why,gofng around London I'd see all these things
and I'd write back to Car I, and he ' -d read them to the gr pup. So .Re wrote
back and sald,"Your letters are a tremendous success at the parties.He said
"You got ta wr f te a book when ~u come bacs home." I sa f d, h . Car I 1)1
Can't write abooK. I can't even spell."He said," Don't worry about
the s~elling.You write th~book." "?When I c~me home they kept after
me ••• h I'd say, We II , ff you ·· insist. tt
I was singing concerts at the time,and so ••• "it didn't take me
long,not more than five or six months to write ft ••• I would write
ft between ml d-nfght and sf x oclock f n th4mornf .ng,because that's
the time Harlem Is the quietest and nobody would ~other me ••• When
you write you gotta hole up some place.You can't write if ao~ene
Is going to breakup your continuty." •• I wrote ft fn long-hand,see,
and wh_e n ft came e to th~typfng ft out,I got (Edna Thomas.) She had
a Boston education.She was a very cultured woman ••• "So.We started
typing the book,and 6~na would say, "You can't put that down that
way I 7ihat fs just not so !""You put ft down anyway,I'd say ."
" Oh .My God 1--I t' I I be throwed f n tre was f-paper basket." Edna says.
Some of Gordon's letters are among Carl Van Vechten•s papers. and
they,i~Rre lively reading. "Man. i_Last night we were out to a
party where we met ten Lords,~ •• Runs one letten to e'arlo." From
parfs he discribes the trouble of getting used to French plum~f ng:
I rhitst tel I you, this place fs the ~., p~ac~of the '~·"wotf_d,so far."
Even the notes he wrote whf ie home fn Har·tem showed a phrase-making knack which intrigued Van Vechten !: :
1
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hot days the b I a ck ga I s are g I or i f y i ng 7th
Under Van Vechten's urgen•s,Gordon shaped hf s experiences fnto
the book.Van Vechten correctly judged that Gordon was a gifted
story-teller,and the task was to get the tones and nuances into
print.
Muriel Draper provided gifted editing help---Van Vechten paused
during a vacation to Spain to write a preface.*** but no one has
been entirely successful unti I Taylor Gordon some how got himself
on paper,lanky sfx-feet,falsetto vofce,molasses laughter,and all
and an eye that can see.The results probably a "Human document "of .
the first order ,to be studied by socfologf sts and Freudians for
yea~s to come. Fortunately ,fot you ~ho have purchased Bor~To Be.
ft Is something more than that;it is an extremely amusing book ***
I fe~I ~have a good PERSPECVIVE of the FLOATING SALON-- the
ROYAL PARTIES in LONDON--CARL VAN VECHTEN and hfs wife FANIA,
since I have seen MEGUEL COVARRUBUS"S ILLISTRATIONS 11iORN TO BE,
and read the book.
Altho "Born To be " gave Gordon the satisfaction of having put
hfs life into print and brought such cements as "deledtable'and
amusing• and even exciting" from reviewers,the author son wrote to
Van Vechten that the work was a large financial dis appointment •••
(Being the "top of the li best sellers lfst")--Then the 11 crashtt;many
publishers went broke and Individuals •••
It was not the only sort of dfssappof ntment for Taylor Gordon
.
j
f n 1929' s and the years after.' I Ii w1.'s~ad the "rent 'was heaven sent."
black poet Langston Hughes wrote,and he could have been wrf tf ng
Gordon's case hf story.Not that the stock market crash of1t~29
and the ens u Ing "Depress I on" r'Ulnoa--a ~ perSoQa I fortune f~ Gordon.
"That the consulation of never hording any money,"he say now of
the €absentee form the national financial trauma.But he soon ~~~2 m ~
found out that the"Depression" dfd affect hfm;Musf cal bookings
became scarse and white sp~ncers no longer could afford loans to
black artist as in the past. Musical trends shifted ,Concert seasons
for a singer of spirituals vanfshed,~Van Vechten helped Gordon,
financial ly;but the lean years hung on.
Early fn June 1931,Gordon held a rent party tn H~rlem.A t~nant
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low fn funds would arrange for entertaf nment,and send out invitations and friends would pay a· small admissfo~ feeoThe "Rent party"
was one of the most convient results of th~Oepressf on. Gordon's rent
party,"was singularly convivial: It was the"season's most successful party," a Harlem News~aper reported," For every body except the
rent man. Gordon lost ten dollars on the affair."
. Mea~whi let he was working on other manuscripts and ~aking singing f ngagements where ever he could find them. A break came when
he landed a roll in the Fred Astair stage musfcal,THE GAY DEVORCEE.
But by 1935 Gordon returned to M~ntana.
"I wish you could take a picture of my 'whtskers." H~ wrote
to Carg Va~Vechten after spending the winter in the mountians."If
they were straight they'd be a FOOT LONG t I can pull them out
and let them snap back and knock myself out at wi I I.It's a new Idea."
Gordon hopes to write the "sequence"to Born T£._,Be_to cover hf s
ye a r ·s after 19 29 • L i v f n g f n Wh _f t e S u I p h u r Sp r f n gs , for t the · pas t
several years,he has written and published THE~~~ WHO BUILT THE
STONE CASTLE.a small book about a ·Montana Ranch and Mining man
named Bryon R. Sherman.
Two of the most vivid parts of the hfstory,at feast we generally
th f nk of them were the frontier days and the 1920' s--:-· Tay I Dr
Gordon's story combines both~a boyhooh in White Sulphur Springs a
, a co~cert career fn the twenties.This Black Montana~ ~ ••
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'· WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS Gordon'_, mother was a slave for an official of the Minneapo• -Emmanuel Taylor Gordon, 77, in Kentucky before she met and lis Opera Co and his musical
whose mother was a slave but married his father. She came to career -was launched. He held
1 went on to become
and- Montana a year after her hus- many jobs, however, before he
mgtenor, 1e
re e.dnesday. band.
settled permanently on musi~
Services will be at the Twitch- At the time, White Sulphur and on occasions Ringling as' el Funeral Home at 2 p.m. Tues- Springs was a thriving cowtow!1. sisted him in his career.
·e day with Rev. James .Ailderson John Ringling, of circus fame, He appeared in many musi~- officiating, bW'ial will be in the. aften visited his ranch here and cals on the East Coast including
. family plot of the Mayn Ceme- young Gordon learned to drive one with Fred Astair, and made
· tery in White Sulphur Springs. and repair cars from the Ring- 111~Y toW's of the nation and
1. Gordon was born here. H!s ling chauffer.
E{Eope.
- fa~er ~d ~me t.o the area by He later became a chauffer He retired . in 1960, returning.
Missoun River steamboat, and
here to live with a sister Rose.
w or k e d in White Sulphur
-/
,· •:.,../' "' ~ ,. ' She died in 1968. • ·
'
Spri~s as a chef an~ baker. He /
Following his return, he gave
. '> s~veral concerts in Montana.
earlier c~e to . this eoun~y .•
from Scotland with a family ~ ' · ~
( . Among the last was one in . ..
"" named Gordon and adopte4 that (
' i
( :. Great Falls in 1961.....
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